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If your Toastmasters ex
perience had increased your
desire to be a top-notch
speaker. ..

If you want to advance In
your career by communi
cating effectively. . .

If you've wondered whether
you have what it takes for
the professional speaking
circuit.. .

Consider Toastmasters'

LEADERSHIP THROUGH SPEECH SEMINAR

In an exciting two-day session, you'll learn from professionals the elements that make a
professional speaker, including: Tips on holding an audience • Use of body language from the
platform • How to develop your style • The opportunities open to you as a professional • How
to get bookings and be asked back.

Designed as an extension of the Toastmasters education program, the Leadership Through
Speech seminar is taught by Cavett Robert and IMerlyn Cundiff, two professionals with many
years of combined experience. In an exciting, dynamic presentation, they will review the
speaking techniques that will carry you to the top and allow ample opportunity for you to
practice these skills. Your speeches will be videotaped and played back for evaluation by you,
your audience and the seminar leaders.

This seminar is just the beginning of a development course which will be sent to you over the
following year, including workbook, tapes and other materials to help you in your own
development as a professional.

Take this ''second step in speaking" and become a true professional — even if speaking is not
your profession. The full cost is only $350.*

Write today for full details: LEADERSHIP THROUGH SPEECH SEMINARS, 2200 N.
Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA 92711.
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CAVETT ROBERT is one of America's top
speakers, with hundreds of speaking engage
ments each year. A former Toaslmaster and
Colden Cavei recipient. Cavett was selected
Speaker of the Year in 1973 in a canvass of more
than 10.000 associations and corporations.
Since giving up his law practice for full-time
speaking, he has spread the word: "We are all in
the people business."

MEREVN CUNDIEK is author oX Kinesics —

The Power of Silent Command, a consistent best
seller on use of body language, and a popular
speaker in great demand worldwide. She has
worked with Cavett on professional speaker
training seminars for mure than eight years,
bringing warmth and excitement to the program.

There will be a

LEADERSHIP THROUGH SPEECH

seminar near you soon. ..
August 20-21, 1978 Vancouvtr

(following Tl convention)
September 16-17 Las Vegu
October 21-22 Chicago
November 18-19 Hawaii

December 9-10 Las Vegas
January I.VI4, 1979 Atlanta
February 17-18 Minneapolis
March 17-18 Disneyworld
April 21-22 Disneyland
May 19-20 Las Vegas
June 9-10 San Francisco

July 14-15 New York City
August 4-5 Charlotte, NC
W e'll also come to your company orcitv
for any group of 20 or more participants.

*A lax deductible educilional expense.
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Letters
The Missing Ingredient
The April article, "Grappling With

the Gavel (Or How to Conduct a
Business Meeting)," has the atmo
sphere of dictatorship. It did not
mention the most important ingredi
ent of a successful, efficient and
effective meeting: parliamentary pro
cedure.

The gavel is a symbol of authority
and the right to act officially. There is
no such parliamentary procedure as
"gaveling through" a measure. To
propose the chairman set a time limit
". . . to suggest every solution you can
think of. . ." is not possible, even in
committees. And the statement,
". . . he can put time limits on con
tributions before the discussion be

gins," is equally in error. Only a
member of the assembly can move to
limit debate, and because it is an

Put -your club on the silver
screen.. .

With Toastmasters' Membership and
Extension Slide Presentation — "Intro

ducing Toastmasters"

This unique 40-slide show is the best
way to introduce Toastmasters to a
civic group, business association or
prospective new club! The show comes
with professionally-prepared slides and
a script booklet so you can give the
presentation your Toastmasters best.

Order your Membership and Exten
sion Slide Presentation (376) today.
Each set is $15.00, plus 15% postage
and handling. California clubs add 6%

sales tax. (Please include club and
district number with each order.)

infringement on the rights of others it
requires a two-thirds vote to adopt. To
ignore the time limit if "good ideas are
still coming in" is a violation, and a
motion to extend the limit would bring
order out of chaos.

The article is replete with violations
of parliamentary procedure, and I am
confident that Toastmasters who are

also members of the American In

stitute of Parliamentarians noted the

lack of an all important ingredient in
"How to Conduct a Business Meet

ing." And that's parliamentary
procedure!

Lester L. Dahms

Executive Director
American Institute of Parliamentarians

Des Moines, Iowa

Let's Use the Gavel

When I received The Toastmaster
this morning, I was elated that the
cover purported that this issue would
deal with the use of the gavel. When I
read the lead article, "Grappling with
the Gavel," however, I was disap
pointed to find that it literally de
nounced the use of the gavel as an aid
to conducting meetings.
My observation is that most chair

men are very uneasy about handling
the gavel and thereby do without the
use of a tool that usually saves me 20
percent of meeting time. Author Judy
Osgood gave many good pointers on
meeting preparation. However, she
also endorsed the squelching of humor
and the handling of monopolizers by
direct insults and by exclusion from
discussion!

As Toastmasters, we should be
advised of effective techniques of
meeting control, such as appealing to
fair play, precepting real motives of
disrupters and, above all, making sure
everyone is included in the dis
cussions.

Where oh where are articles that

teach leadership and the necessity of
knowing how to mix board and com
mittee business; that show the im
portance of knowing the reason for
meetings (to make a decision or deci

sions); that describes the responsibi
of the chairperson to bring thegrci
to a definite decision; and stressesll
importance of having a formal stn
ture, even if it is conducted informal

I hope you will consider futu
articles that deal with meeting erg
zation and execution — and

all, with effective use of the gavel./
all, we have two in our official embl«

Ben M. Fujita,.
Los Angeles, Califon

Thanks for your comments,
should be pleased to hear that u«'ij
planning to cover those very subjei
in our November "Special Meek
Issue." —Ed.

Keep the Props!
Paul K. Gardner's letter that

peared in the March issue of
Toastmaster ("Outlaw the Props'!
sounds like sour grapes to mq
believe that Toastmasters training!
not only public speaking training,!
communication and leadership tra
ing as well. I am also of the opiniont
in order to get your "message" acn
props, visual aids and audio;
should be used if it is deemed rde
to the speech topic.

I have often used visual and;
props to emphasize a particular |
of my regular and educatk
speeches. For example, the beau
sound of the oriental "Koto"

can hardly be described by,
hands, eyes or ears. I think that!
about time that experienced T(|
masters stopped criticizing To
masters International's proveni
of training, because it is detrin
and does not encourage orconti
to the betterment of our new
bers, old members or the club it

Frank H. Nakawaga,i
Summerland, B.C.,

All letters are printed on the basis i
genera/ reader interest andconstfa
suggestions. If you have something fosay|
may be of interest to other Toos/nia
please send it to us. All letters are si/(j
editing for reasons of space and c/onty^
must include the writer's name and ad

THE TOASmfi$



heW^lSeelt by Durwood E. English, DTM, international President

)u Can Beat the Summer Drought

Do you know what a drought is?
Those of us in California do. Until we received the record amount of

rainfall this winter brought, we Californians had experienced two of the
driest years in the history of our state. Water was rationed, crops died and
nearly everyone's life was disrupted in one way or another.
Fortunately, officials arc now saying that the drought is over. Will you be

able to say the same for your club after this summer?
In many of the cities 1 have visited this year, I have noticed a growing

concern in this very area of "summer drought." Repeatedly, members have
asked, "How can we keep our attendance up and our club active in the
summer?" You see, they too have experienced a summer drought. And
they obviously don't like it.
What do 1 mean by a summer drought in Toastmasters clubs? Over the

past few years, there has been a growing tendency among many of our clubs
to "shut down" for the summer months, either by choice or demand. In
some cases, this disbanding is made by mutual agreement among the club
members; in others, the small number of members who do show up make it
impossible to carry on an effective meeting. Like the problem that the
California drought created for its people, this is a problem that, if not
corrected immediately, can have a disastrous effect on everyone connected
with Toastmasters. There is, however, a solution.
There are basically two answers 1 give when asked how we can keep our

attendance up and our clubs active in the summer. First, don't stop meeting
during the summer months. And second, help your club officers come up
luifh new and exciting programming ideas for your summer meetings —
ideas that will make each meeting a fun, social occasion.
Why do I say don't stop meeting? When a club discontinues its meetings

for the summer months, that club loses momentum. Its members get used
to not attending the club meetings, their educational achievements arc
stalled and they sometimes forget the very reason they joined Toastmasters
in the first place. When this happens, it is usually very difficult to get that
club started again in the fall. In fact, it's a lot like starting a new club all over
again.
Clubs that continue meeting throughout the summer months, however,

keep their momentum by maintaining member interest and attendance with
programming that fits the somewhat more relaxed atmosphere of this great
time of year. Patio meetings, picnics, beach parties, potluck dinners and
many other such events — which in many cases include the other members
of the family — can often provide the stimulus needed to get each member
10 the meeting. My own club has held many such meetings over the years.
And believe me, it makes a difference.
The need for effective communications does not stop in the summertime.

As the greatest organization in the world dedicated to improving such skills,
neither should we.

Think about it . . . and don't let the summer drought happen to
your club. ■

\
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The Idea Comer

Extension:
An idea WhoseTime

Has Come
by Alan L. LaGreenWhat do Kankakee, Illinois;
Ithaca, New York; Tulare,
California; Sheridan, Wy

oming; Rome, Italy; Stockholm, Swe
den; and Hilo, Hawaii, have in
common?

Give up? The answer is that none of
these cities has a Toastmasters club,
although each is certainly large enough
for a club. Even Rome must have at
least 20 people who speak English and
need to communicate better!
So what's this have to do with the

"Idea Corner"? We've decided to
dedicate this month's column to an
idea we think can be of great benefit
to all Toastmasters; club extension, or
forming new Toastmasters clubs.
Why should you form o new club?

Well, for one thing, it's one of the best
ways we know to build excitement into
the Toastmasters program. A second
club in your town means that you can
have exchange programs, joint meet
ings, debates, special contests and
conduct joint membership promo
tions. This not only makes the Toast-
masters program more exciting for
members of both clubs, but also more
educational for you.

Where can you start a c/ub? There
are thousands of opportunities for
Toastmasters clubs. Just take a look
around. How many community clubs
are there in your town? If you already
have an evening club, why not start a
breakfast or noontime club? Many
people who aren't free in the evenings
would love to join Toastmasters ... if
they could. Perhaps a suburb could
support its own club. Companies in

your area are another possibility; so
are high rise office buildings, apart
ment complexes, colleges and univer
sities, your church, your social, pro
fessional or service club.
Wherever there are 20 people, you

can form a Toastmasters club.
How can you start? After you have

an idea in mind about where to start a
club, here are the steps you should
take:

• Write to World Headquarters for a
New Club Information Kit. The kit
contains a "How to Organize" book
let. a supply of promotional brochures
and the "Application to Organize a
Toastmasters Club" form.
• Complete the "Application to Or
ganize" form as soon as possible. Be
sure to send two copies to World
Headquarters and two to your district
governor for approval.
• In the meantime, schedule a demon
stration meeting. In essence, your club
puts on a sample meeting for the
benefit of the new group so they can
see the fun and educational experi
ence that is Toastmasters. Build the
speeches of the meeting around the
benefits that members receive from
Toastmasters, and your group will be
ready to charter right away!
• When the application is approved
by the district governor and is received
at World Headquarters, the charter
ing forms (officers list, charter mem
bership list, constitution and bylaws,
remittance form and IRS form) are
sent to the group. If the charter fee is
submitted along with the application,
the charter kit of club and member
materials will also be sent. (The $50.00

charter fee can be paid at any tii
during the formation of the clubj
educational materials cannot be
plied until the fee is submitted.)
• When the club reaches 20
bers, the application forms, acc
panied by per capita fees andser
charges for members, should
submitted to World Headquartt
• If everything is in order, thed
certificate is prepared and sentto|
district governor for an impre
presentation to the new Toastt
club.

There, now wasn't that easy?
Don't forget that yourclubi

receive points in its Distinguish
Club Plan for sponsoring a newd
too. You'll also be helping your dists
toward Distinguished District staa
and those individuals active in sp
soring the club will receive cer
cates and DTM credit (two memb
may receive credit as club spor
and one member as club mentor).
Wont to start a club? Just drop]

line or call the Membership and Ch
Extension Department at Wor
Headquarters. You'll receiveyourf
Information Kit containing the '1
to Organize a Toastmasters Cii
booklet, an "Application toOrgeinia
form and a starter supply of pron
tional material.

Why not take that big step
apply your communication and lea
ship skills by starting a new club?

It's the best idea yet! ■

Alan L. LaGreen is managerofWa
Headquarters' Membership and!
Extension Department.
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TheUltimate
Tax Shelter TED NICHOLAS

experts arc now referring to a
1, privately owned corporation as
Ultimate Tax Shelter." This is

dally true since the passage of the
Reform Act of 1976. This law

a most former tax shelters either

ete, or of little advantage. Invest-
! affected include real estate, oil

Igas drilling, cattle feeding, movies,
i These former tax shelters have lost

attractiveness. Aside from that,
tax shelters required a large invest-

bt. Only a small segment of the popu-
Bncould benefit from them.
pVe written a book showing how you
form your own coqioration. I've

all the mystery out of it. Thou-
of people have already used the

|ttm for incorporation described in
book. I'll describe how you may

; it without risk and with a valuable
c bonus.

|A corporation can be formed by any-
at sur[)risingly low cost. And the
tmment encourages people to incor-
ite, which is a little known fact. The
tmment has recognized the impor-
role of small business in our coun-

b. Through favorable legislation incor-
iling a small business, hobby, or
kline is perfectly legal and ethical,
lere are numerous tax laws favorable

^corporate owners. Some of them are
rkable in this age of ever-increasing

Htion. Kveryone of us needs all the
[shelter we can get!
Here arc just a few of the advantages
having my book on incorporating,

bu can limit your personal liability.
that is at stake is the money you

ive invested. This amount can be zero

Is few hundred or even a few thousand

bllars. Your home, furniture, car,
Mijgs, or other possessions are not at

bli. You can raise capital and still keep
snirol of your business. You can put

up to 25% of your income tax free.
!iuu desire, you may wish to set up a
Improfit corporation or operate a cor-
Iwration anonymously. You will save
licim $300 to $1,000 simply by using
litfhandy tear-out forms included in the
Ibok. All the things you need: certifi-
laif of incorporation, minutes, by-laws,
(nc,, including complete instructions.

There are still other advantages. Your
[mn corporation enables you to more
pily maintain continuity and facilitate
nnsfcr of ownership. Tax free fringe

htncfits can be arranged. You can set up
Lur health and life insurance and other
hiiiirams for you and your family
phrrein they are tax deductible. Another

important option available to you
torough incor{)oration is a medical reim

bursement plan (MRP). Under an MRP,
all medical, dental, pharmaceutical ex
penses for you and your family can be
come tax deductible to the coqjoration.
An unincorporated person must exclude
the first 3% of family's medical expenses
from a personal tax return. For an indi
vidual earning $20,000 the first $600
are not deductible.

Retirement plans, and pension and
profit-sharing arrangements can be set
up for you with far greater benefits than
those available to self-employed indivi
duals.

A word of caution. Incor}>oraling
may not be for you right now. However,
my book will help you decide whether
or not a corporation is for you now or in
the future. I review all the advantages
and disadvantages in depth. This choice
is yours after learning all the options. If
you do decide to incorporate, it can be
done by mail quickly and within 48
hours. You never have to leave the pri
vacy of your home.

ni also reveal to you some startling
facts. Why lawyers often charge substan
tial fees for incorporating when often
they prefer not to, and why two-thirds
of the New York and American Stock
Exchange companies incorporate in
Delaware.

You may wonder how others have
successfully used the book. Not only
a small unincorporated business, but
enjoyable hobbies, part time businesses,
and even existing jobs have been set up
as full fledged corporations. You don't
have to have a big business going to
benefit. In fact, not many people realize
some very important facts. There are
30,000 new businesses formed in the
U.S. each and every month. 98% of
them are small businesses; often just one
individual working from home.

To gain all the advantages of incorpo
rating, it doesn't matter where you live,
your age, race, or sex. All that counts is
your ideas. If you arc looking for some
new ideas, I believe my book will stimu
late you in that area. I do know many
small businessmen, housewives, hobby
ists, engineers, and lawyers who have
acted on the suggestions in my book. A
woman who was my former secretary is
incorporated. She is now grossing over
$30,000 working from her home by
providing a secretarial service to me and
other local businesses. She works her
own hours and has all the corporate ad
vantages.

I briefly mentioned that you can start
with no capital whatsoever. I know it
can be done, since I have formed 18
companies of my own, and 1 began each

©

one of them with nothing. Beginning at
age 22, I incorporated my first company
which was a candy manufacturing con
cern. Without credit or experience, I
raised $96,000. From that starting point
grew a chain of 30 stores. I'm proud of
the fact that at age 29 1 was selected by
a group of businessmen as one of the
outstanding businessmen in the nation.
As a result of this award, I received an
invitation to personally meet with the
Presidein of the United States.

1 wrote my book, Mow To Form
Your Own Corporation Without A Law
yer For Under $50. because 1 felt that
many more people than otherwise would
could become the President of their
own coq)orations. As it has turned out,
a very high proportion of all the corpo
rations formed in America each month,
at the present time are using my book
to incori)orate.

Just picture yourself in the position
of President of your own corporation.
My book gives you all the information
you need to make your decision. Let
me help you make your business dreams
come true.

As a bonus for ordering my book
now, ni send you absolutely free a
portfolio of valuable information. It's
called "The Incom Plan" and normally
sells for $9.95. It describes a unique plan
that shows you how to convert most
any job into your own corporation.
You'll increase your take-home pay by
up to 25% without an increase in salary
or even changing jobs in many cases. If
you are an employer, learn how to
operate your business with independent
contractors rather than employees. This
means that you'll have no payroll
records or withholding taxes to worry
about. And you'll be complying with all
I.R.S. guidelines. "The Incom Plan" in
cludes forms, examples and sample letter
agreements to make it possible.

1 personally guarantee your purchase
in the fairest way I know. If you feel
my book is not all that I've described,
return it undamaged within a full year
and I'll promptly refund your money
with no questions asked. If you should
decide to return it, you may keep the
bonus Incom Portfolio for your trouble.

To get your copy, write the words
"Corporation Book and Bonus" on a
plain sheet of paper, along with your
name and address. Enclose a check for
$14.95. There is no sales tax on your
order and your purchase price is tax
deductible. Mail your order to me, Ted
Nicholas, c/o Enterprise Publishing Co.,
Dept. T1-86C , 501 Beneficial Building
Wilmington, Delaware 19801. C1030



Evelyn-Jane Davis will never forget what happened that
Saturday morning in Toronto . . . and neither will anyone else.

Dreams Really Can ComeTrue
It's a long way from Toronto,

Ontario, Canada, to Bloomington,
Minnesota. But for Evelyn-Jane Davis,
a lawyer and tax specialist with the
Internal Revenue Service in Washing
ton, D.C. — and the first woman to
ever win the International Speech
Contest — the trip was well worth the
wait.

As the winner of the 1977 "World
Championship of Public Speaking,"
Evelyn-Jane, a member of the Phenix
Club 1152-36 who lost her sight as a
teenager, was recently asked to Join
the likes of Earl Nightingale, Paul
Harvey, Cavett Robert and Art Link-
letter on the speaking platform for on
upcoming Positive Thinking Rally in
B/ooming/on, Minnesota. The Rally,
which will be held June 29 at the Met

Center Sports Arena, is expected to
draw more than 12,000 people and
will also feature such outstanding
speakers as Don Hutson, Ira Hayes,
Zig Ziglar and Bob Conklin.

Those who couldn't be with us in

Toronto to hear Evelyn-Jane's prize-
winning speech (reprinted on page 8)
may wont to moke plans to attend the
Bloomington Rally and see an excel
lent example of a Toastmaster who
overcome a tremendous handicap. . .
and is on her way to the top!

by Evelyn-Jane Davis
have learned this at least by my

I experiment: that if one ad-
A vances confidently in the direc

tion of his dreams and endeavors to

live the life which he has imagined, he
will meet with a success unexpected in
common hours."

Thus did Henry David Thoreau
explain the role of dreams.

1  too admit to being an inveterate
dreamer. That is, like Thoreau, 1
believe that by visualizing the achieve
ment of attainable goals, dreams really
can come true.

A case in point: On the morning of

August 23, 1975, like many other
Toastmasters, I was seated in the
audience of the Grand Ballroom of the

Shoreham Americana Hotel in Wash

ington, D.C. — a witness to the
International Speech Contest of 1975.
I was impressed by the speeches I
heard that morning and began to
dream. In my mind's eye, 1 could see
myself standing on the platform deliv
ering my International Contest speech.
Oh, how I wanted to make that dream
a reality! Strange as it may seem, on
the morning of August 20,1977, when
that dream came true and I stood on

the platform in the Grand Ballroom of
the Sheraton Centre Hotel in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, I was not nearly as
nervous as you may have expected me
to have been. Why not? Because I had
been there before many times ... in
my dreams.

Problems and Solutions
While 1 confess to being a dreamer, I

also admit to having a practical side. 1
had recognized that without a plan of
action, my dream of competing in the
International Speech Contest had
little chance of realization. In addition
to dreaming, 1 made some prepara
tions — preparations that became
more formalized as I rose up the
ladder from one contest level to the
next. These preparations, however,
never went beyond the next contest. 1
always began them the day after each
contest victory. And I tried to antici
pate every problem and have a solu
tion ready.
One of the keystones of this prepa

ration was a cadre of critics 1 selected.

As Toastmasters, we know that evalu
ation is an important tool for any
speaker. So we certainly should not
overlook it when we are preparing for
a speech contest.

1 carefully selected a group of people
(most of them Toastmasters) to evalu
ate my contest speech — each chosen
for their individual areas of expertise.
For example, some I knew were espe

cially observant of gestures. 0
would be especially critical of or
zation and logic, have differing p
of view, and so on. While these pi
differed in their areas of expertisi
their points of view, 1 felt reasa
certain they would be supportiw
give me the kind of construi
criticism I needed. And it worke
For instance, I considered the):

bility of holding up a hatchet, a.
and a box of matches when j
items were mentioned at the begii
of my speech. I even went oul
bought all three items. While soi
my critics thought they gavt
speech a dramatic effect, ot
thought they would prove cut
some, time consuming and nc^
the lectern. To be sure, 1 wasde^
with the prospects of explairaj
Customs personnel the neet
carrying these implements acros
border. I finally decided, howevi
leave them at home and pantoi
their use instead. But I should n
that my purchase of the hatchel
not in vain. I used it to chopdow
wild grapevines that conqueret
garden while I was writing speecli
summer.

You Can't Solve Them Al
Another problem I anticip

proved insoluble. We never didj
up with a workable means ford
ing me of the time while I was a
ing. The timekeeper's cards d
tell me when I have spoken forfitf
or seven minutes because 1 canns
them, in an attempt to solvd
unique problem, someone sug^
an audible signal. But I wasafr^
a signal audible enough to
attention would also distrad
audience. Someone else sug|
that I tie a fish line to my foot. Bii|
visions of being upended, so! rd
that idea — hook, line and d
Instead, 1 kept careful track of i
in practice sessions and hoped!
best on the platform. You can in
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The Award-Winning
Speech-

ATool for Survival
by Evelyn-Jane W. DavisA hatchet . . . a rope . . .

matches. All of these you
will recognize are tools for

survival in the wilds of nature. But

the one I want to discuss with you
this morning is a tool for survival in
a world that takes itself far too

seriously. And that tool is laughter.
Laughter! Do you consider

laughter frivolous and foolish? Is it
limited to your response to a stand-
up comedian's one-liners? Or have
you discovered the importance of
laughter in your life?

Medical scientists are beginning
to believe that laughter, as the
physical manifestation of the emo
tion joy, may be the best medicine.
It is accepted as scientific fact that
negative emotions, such as fear,
produce negative chemical reac
tions in the human body. Why,
then, is it not also true that positive
emotions, such as joy, produce
positive chemical reactions in the
body?
Supporting this theory, the

American intellectual, Norman
Cousins, tells how he was suffering
from all kinds of physical ailments.
And his condition deteriorated in

spite of medical treatment. Then it
was that he and his doctors made a

curious discovery — that hospitals
and medicine may not be good for
sick people. And so he was re
moved from both the hospital and
the medication and placed on a
routine of watching Candid
Camera film clips. And it worked!
Norman Cousins literally laughed
his way back to good health.
But laughter can be used as a tool

for survival in other ways. You will

recall that in less modern times,
rulers had not only their sages, but
their court jesters as well. The role
of the court jester was to bring
things into balance — to place the
pieces of life in their proper per
spective. And yet you and I, sophis
ticated modern folk, often deprive
ourselves of this perspective by
denying our need to laugh — to
laugh at ourselves, to laugh at our
situation and to laugh in spite of our
situation.

It is said that a true test of
maturity is the ability to laugh at
oneself. I have in my library a
volume of the wit and humor of

Abraham Lincoln. By actual count,
over half of the anecdotes related in

that book are instances of Lincoln
laughing at his own awkwardness
or at what he supposed to be his
own physical unattractiveness.
Lincoln is known as a person of wit.
He is also known as a person who
dealt with extreme emotional and
mental stress.

Stephen Leacock, a Canadian
humorist, grew up in a small town
and later became a professor of
political economics. He directed his
humor at small town living, politics,
economics and education. Thus, it
may be said that Leacock was able
to laugh at those things by which he
himself was characterized. Perhaps
you also know that Stephen Lea
cock faced more than his share of
life's tragedies.
Now do you suppose that Lin

coln's and Leacock's ability to
laugh at themselves had something
to do with their ability to cope with
life?

I'm sure you've all noticed that

life has its way of placing us
difficult situations. I've learned thS
if I can introduce laughter into
difficult situation, I can relieve t
tension for all concerned.

Not long ago, a man came inK
our office to discuss some tai
matters. His only previous contat
with me had been over the tele
phone. Therefore, ail he kne«
about me was that 1 was a womat
and a tax law specialist with t
Internal Revenue Service. Whe
we were introduced, he w
shocked to discover that 1 was blii

and had at my side a Seeing Ej
dog. Sensing his discomfort
quickly said, "1 guess you'd alwai
suspected that the government wa
going to the dogs!" We laugha
and that laughter overcame bot
my blindness and his embarrass
ment. We were freed from

uncomfortable situation.

When we are able to laugh atoi
situation, we can stand above if
have a god's-eye view.
Now I realize that it's not alway

possible to laugh at our situatioi
Recently, 1 received a long distanc
phone call from a college frient
She began the conversation
telling me that her husband wi
dying and she prayed the end woul
come quickly since he was sufferin
so. Then abruptly she said, "But
don't want to talk about that
called to tell you some jokes." S
told me her jokes, and we laugh
Then, in true Toastmasters fashi
1 had to tell her my jokes, and
laughed. Then she said, "Thar
for laughing with me. No one h
will let me laugh." My friend wasi
laughing at death. She was laughi
in spite of it.

Ladies and gentlemen, life
taught me an ironic lesson
you and 1 may have major probf
that won't go away, but we c
relieve ourselves of their burden
using laughter.
Shakespeare went so far astoi

us that there is nothing serious
mortality. But I would like to qua!
Shakespeare to say if there
anything serious in mortality, it
our need to laugh. Yes, we need
laugh at ourselves, laugh at
situation and laugh in spite of cn
situation. For, my friends, laugh
is our tool for survival. ■

th
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relieved I was to learn that! had

ci exceeded the time limit!

i mention these particular problems
because you will always (or ever,

Kthat matter) face similar ones in
cur contest speaking experiences,
because I think a cadre of critics is
essential to the creation of a

iiccessful speech. While mine cer-
ainly did not write or deliver my
peeches for me, I must say that I
ppreciated, considered and some-
iines even accepted suggestions
"ade by its members.
As should be true for ail Toast-

■aisters, 1 always reserve the right to
ioiuate my evaluators. I have seen

many success-minded Toast-
•^fters blindly accept the suggestions
ci their evaluators who, while they
Tiaybe equally anxious for the speaker
(0 succeed, overestimate their evalua
tion responsibility. The result, too
often 1 fear, is a performance that the
speaker does not feel comfortable

Ijving.
Your speech and delivery must suit

Ipu. The best way I know of achieving
jlfiisend is to write a speech and work

t a delivery that pleases you, get the
haction of a select group of critics,
[evaluate the evaluations and then

eiermine what is best for you by
casuring those suggestions against
our dream. And above all, never lose
ght of your dream.

A Believer in Contests
As 1 said in the beginning, I am a

Ireamer. But 1 am also a great believer
1 speech contests, one of the most
iluable educational programs in

stmasters. Speech contests give
the opportunity to hone down,
aen up and refine your thoughts

lideas, as well as your communica-
lof them. What's more, you learn

all of this under great pressure.
Iknow that 1 am a far better speaker
ay than 1 was when 1 began compet-
in speech contests. And I shall
ays be grateful for the training I
eived.

u that speech contest time is
K, 1 urge each eligible Toastmaster

2 advantage of the opportunity,
p't let previous losses stop you

I trying again. 1 didn't. The truth is
at no matter who goes home with
tprize, every person who competes
iToastmasters speech contest is a
nner.

We may not always go home with
trophy, but we are always better

eakers for the experience. ■
UNE1978

TOASTMASTERS: PUT
YOUR MONEY WHERE

YOUR MOUTH IS!
(AND SAVE UP TO $77.00)

For anybody wfio wants or has to give speeches, here at last Is an offer you can really get your
teeth Into, In these five dynamic albums from the country's leading speakers, you'll learn how you
too can get the edge on your club or company meetings. Professionally produced and distributed
by General Cassette Corporation, the nation's leading motivational cassette producer, you'll find
yourself listening or referring to these tapes, time and time again.

SPEAK by Bill Gove & Cavett Robert. A con
temporary and classic dialogue by two of the
nation's leading professional speakers. This
six cassette album tells you how to plan, organ
ize, write and deliver speeches to audiences
of every kind and size. 6 cassette Album.

SPEAK EASY by Christopher Hegarty. A cas
sette program designed as a guide to teach
better public speaking and communication skills.
Mr. Hegarty Is one of the nation's outstanding
speech and communication authorities.

6 Cassette Album.

MASTER PUBLIC SPEAKING by Dr.
George Hall. The only audio course offered by
a former student of the famous Edmond Shafts-
bury. Dr. George Hall of London, now a promi
nent speaker in the U.S., Canada and Europe,

«yoHO

m

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE. -ZIP.

□ I am also Interested in other cassette programs,
please send me your FREE catalog.

D Dealer Ingutries Invited,

Studied under Shaftsbuiy in 1921 near the time
when such notables as Churchill and Roosevelt
were Shaftsbury students. 4 cassette Album.

CLOSING THE SALE by Dave Yoho. Con
sidered by many to be one of the most dynamic
and versatile speakers in America. Mr. Yoho is
a master sales technician and motivator. Presi
dent and founder of his own 50 million dollar
a year sales organization and recipient of a gold
record for his best selling record "Don't Tell
'Em-Sell 'Em" (Included in this album). A pro
gram you'll want to hear again and again to
reinforce your sales ideas and techniques.

6 Cassette Album.

SUCCESSFUL SELLING by John Grogan.
From the top group of sales and marketing ex
ecutives comes Mr. Grogan, "Strong, Dynamic,

sophisticated.. r - words used
by his sales audiences through
out the country. Telephone sell
ing, strategy In persuasion, big
time selling tips, and more.

4 Cassette Album.

GENERAL CASSETTE
CORPORATION
1324 N 22nd Ave
Phoenix, Arizona 85009
(602) 257-1880

YES, I'LL BITE!
Please send me the following
cassette albums Immediately:
□ ff  1 69 SPEAK- $49 GO
□ #287 SPEAK EASY-S59,50
□ #292 MASTER PUBLIC

SPEAKING-$45.00
□ #283CLOSING THE SALE

-$59.50
□ #135SUCCESSFUL

SeLLING-$39.00
□ All 6 ALBUMS ONLY

$175.00 (SAVE $77.00}
Toasfmasters may deduct $10
off each single album list price

I plan to pay by:
□ Check □ BAC □ A. Express
□ Master Charge
CARD NO

EXPIRES

SIGNATURE
TM378

?!



The course of action for you executives, managers and supervisors
concerned with getting the most out o/your available time is clear:
Learn to manage interruptions ... or fhey will manage you.

Interruptions:
How to ManagcThem
Before They Manage Youl

by Robert Montgomery

Interruptions annoy everyone.
Executives, managers and super
visors must contend with more

than most, however, because of the
nature of their jobs. If you are a leader,
you must decide; manage interrup
tions or they will manage you.
An executive who doesn't realize

there is a choice is probably allowing
each day to be filled with 30-minute
hours, unfinished projects and con
tinued dissatisfaction. Like most

executives, this one doesn't know that
you can both limit and eliminate
interruptions, those too frequent
pauses that don't refresh.
How? it's really very simple. The

first step toward managing your inter

ruptions is recognizing them. Ti
include more than the obvious ti
phone calls, unplanned visitors i
requests for assistance or advice
subordinates, all of which are exten
ly induced.

Introspection is required to reo
nize other culprits, the intcrruptk
an executive, manager or supervi
creates for himself. These interns

THE T0ASTMA5



ked interruptions include day-
Kming, procrastination, jumping
mone uncompleted task to another
working on trivial projects,
nduring a lot of external interrup-
15 eventually leads to frustration,
more frustrated you become, the
ore self-induced interruptions you
sate. And the more interruptions
have, the harder it is to get started
n.

Starting and Stopping
Whether external or internal, each
erraption requires you to make at
isi two "starts" and two "stops" for a
igleproject, and, as with driving, it's
jch to get good mileage out of a
Siem like that. Just six ten-minute

iprruptions a day steals an hour of
jr time. Interruptions waste both
K and effort while in process and
irward because:
; The original thought pattern is
fupted
I Attention is diverted to the cause

"e interruption
] Following the interruption, it
iv be difficult to return attention to

^:iriginal thought.
hw that you know the enemy,
jcy your own time to find out how
ti you are interrupted. But don't
, on memory. Keep a written

ties, but only on those items you
cannot delegate. Your list will prob
ably include tasks that are urgent but
not important, and vice versa. A good
way to establish priorities is to rank
those jobs that are both urgent and
important at the top.
Your list of priorities should be

revised every day. Some of the most
important will have been completed.
Others will be left over from the

previous day. And, of course, new
items will need to be added.

The most effective use of your time
results when your highest priority task
on the list is completed without inter
ruption. Although this isn't always
possible, certain methods can be used
to minimize the number and impact of
interruptions.

Externally-induced interruptions
probably are your most prevalent
adversary. Their number will depend
on the nature of your work and your
amount of friends, associates and sub
ordinates. Complex work with exact
ing standards usually requires more
time in coordination and consultation.

Controlling Your Telephone
Your telephone probably presents

the most serious problem in the
external category. Yet, it also is the
easiest to control — with the assis-

these messages, and return the calls at
a special time allotted for that pur
pose. Encourage those you work with
to call you at regularly specified times.
The open door policy is an invitation

to interruption. Try to see your sub
ordinates at a certain time each day. It
might even be feasible to see all of
them during one meeting, if so, make a
list of items to be discussed before the

meeting. Try to anticipate potential
problems and establish plans for those
eventualities.

Sometimes it's possible to allow
subordinates to be more participative
in work-related decisions. Encourage
them to bring you solutions, not
problems. That policy increases their
job satisfaction, and lessens the neces
sity of interrupting you for advice.

If you find you constantly are inter
rupted by employees, you may have
cause to wonder whether you delegate
properly. These kinds of interruptions
usually can be minimized by clearly
delegating tasks and making sure their
completion requirements are spelled
out at the start.

The casual visitor, such as the man
from the office next door or an old

acquaintance, habitually drops in at
the least convenient time. Several

techniques can be used to control

-5
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sord of how many times and by what
ufiom you were interrupted each
rkday until you feel a typical time
siod has been covered. Ask your
^etary, or assistant, for help. Write

1 every time you stopped to get
:or paused to talk sports with a
employee. An accurate record

0 only way to start eliminating
cessary interruptions.
Establish Your Priorities

[Thenext step is to establish priori-

tance of a good secretary or assistant
who acts as a filter for incoming calls.
Often, if the caller is approached
tactfully many of the routine questions
can be answered. Furthermore, this
screening also allows your secretary
or assistant the opportunity to dif
ferentiate between urgent and routine
calls, and handle them accordingly.
Answering routine calls as they

come in should be avoided. Ask your
secretary or assistant to accumulate

"drop-ins," however, including meet
ing them in the outer office so they will
remain standing and faking an emer
gency to prompt their leaving. Your
secretary might even remind you of
other appointments, real or otherwise.
But often, the most effective and
satisfying means is an honest "Excuse
me, but I can't break away now."

Finding Your Prime Time
Through your record-keeping, you

may have found that certain periods of

13



your workday are more interruption
free than others. For example, the first
two hours of the day may be relatively
quiet, while the last two generally are
the most hectic. If such a pattern is
evident, use the early period for high
priority items. Inform your subordi
nates, superiors and co-workers of
your desire to remain uninterrupted
during that part of the day, and
actively solicit their cooperation.

Some people also have "prime
time," a period during the day when
they work most effectively. Try to find
out if you do your best work early or
late. Some managers and supervisors
arrive at work an hour early so they
can think through difficult problems
without being interrupted. Others stay
an hour late. Ideally, you might be able
to coordinate your prime time and
quiet hours without working overtime.

THIS BOOKLET COULD
HOLD THE ANSWER TO
YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS•••

send far it
its

}

••• ^oWat/on
by Pduu Meyet

Do you feel your present job may be leading you
down a dead end street? If there's the slightest
doubt in your mind about your future opportunities
in your present job, you owe it to yourself to send
for our booklet on "Personal Motivation."

This booklet outlines the remarkable concept and
philosophy of SMI, a pioneer and leader in the
knowledge/education/communication industry.

The message has been an inspiration to thousands.
After reading the booklet, you, too, will begin to
realize the vast untapped potential and possibilities
for accomplishments that lie dormant within your
own being.

efforts to provide their Distributors and Salesmen
with the best products... the best training and
sales promotion... and the best advertising and
public relations support. The booklet further
describes the financial rewards that can be yours
as a Distributor for SMI.

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? Find out for
yourself. Send for your free copy of "Personal
Motivation" and information about the Business
Opportunity. There's absolutely no obligation.

With the booklet you'll receive information which
outlines the business opportunity available to you
at SMI. The booklet tells about SMI's continuing Qsmr

SMI. Inc.
Paul J. Meyer, President
Box 7614, Waco, Texas 76710

CLIP THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TODAY i

osmi
SMI, Inc.
Paul J. Meyer, President
Box 7614, Waco, Texas 76710

TM4-8

I

I

Please send me without cost or obligation a copy of the booklet, "Personal Motivation",
and information about the Business Opportunity.

I
Name.

Phone. -Area Code. Bus. Phone.

I Address.

■ City
I State -Zip code.

Most internal interruptionsi
caused by procrastination, w
often occurs when you are faccdi
an unpleasant chore or a diffi
situation. Occasionally, thej(
made more unpleasant when you
not convinced of the need for doll
It usually is wise to put off unplea
tasks until the mind and body
refreshed. Then, approach them
vigor and determination, and fi
what you must.
Try rearranging your work^

and your reference materials so
won't have to move from yourcha
get information you need for pro
solving. Before sitting down, n
sure you have all materials neces
to complete the job at hand. Avoi
urge to get coffee or place aphoni
when you get to a rough spot
difficult job. Learn to be self
ciplined.

Interweave Your Duties

Some managers and supervi
find it wise to interweave difficult
easy chores. This allows the mi
chance to snap back during the
tasks, making you more alert di
more burdensome endeavors,

tactic is usually most effective!;
both your hard and easy jobs are
on the priority list.
One of the best ways to avoid

induced interruptions is to coi
trate heavily on your tasks
develop the desire to complete in
tant items ahead of time. Est<
personal deadlines and publicly i
mit yourself to completion on era
of schedule. Through this cor
ment, you probably will find it
easier to control and limit ii
ruptions.
The key to maximizing your til

learning to manage interruptiot
eliminating (as much as possiH
unnecessary interruptions and;
mizing the effects of those thatca
be avoided. You might even wa
schedule a daily interruptions fx

Managing interruptions does
mean working harder or long
simply means working smartcr.i

Robert Montgomery is aformerr
paper feature writer and column
addition to working as a fred
magazine writer and journalism
sultant, he also currently serw
communjcations director for
Life & Lee, a time managei
organization headed by Dr. Jd
Lee.
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i/Qncuuver '7C
August 16-19
Hyatt Regency Vancouver
Voncouver, British Columbia, Canada The Hvntt Regency

Voncouver

Lost veor, over 1000 Toostmosters from
lover the ujorld mode their ujoy to
loronto for ujhot luqs to become one of

Se biggest — end best — Internotionol
inventions in Toostmosters' history.
Biggest end best, thot is, until this

iecr.

Fiom oil indicotions, this year's meeting
r Vancouver, British Columbia, Corvado,

Igust 16-19, Luill bring together more
lembers of the Toostmosters fomily for
He four days of fun, felloujship ond
Jbixotion thon ever before. And aihy not!
Is one of the greotest educotionol
Jiperiences Toostmosters has to offer,

ftsusuol. the convention ogendo is
xcked ujith outstonding educotionol
'«6tin9s ond seminors, informotive ond
rspirotionol oddresses by some of Che
jiorld's leodif>g outhorities in the field of
BiTfliunicotion ond ieodership, business
sessions, entertoinment of»d, of course,
fe "LUorld Championship of Public
ieoking." As oiLuoys, there cuili be
Vieciol events scheduled for the spouses
yd youngsters, and everyone ujlll get o
acflce to somple mony of Voncouver's
sjtstondlng ottroctions.
%re is nothing quite like o Toost-

•:sters convention, ond there is

sciething for everyone in Voncouver this
•ior.

fo moke your plans nouu to ottend
'istmosters' 47th Annuol Convention,

•eaj over the exciting progrom Lue've put
;:Bther for you, fill out the registrotion
'jn thot Qppeors on page 18 ond moil it
u'oy.

>3o'c miss the biggest — ond best —
^^ventlon of them oil!

'-':TOASTMASTER

a

h
¥ ^.4

(ti
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Dunuood C. engllsh, DTM

Houiord C. Chomb«rs, DTM

TUCSDnV,
AUGUST 15

1:00 p.m. to 4K)0 p.m. ond 7:30
pjn. to 8:30 p.m. — fleglstro-
tiOA. Register For the ujeek-iong
activities ond pick up your tickets
for the outstonding meol events.
(Pre-registronts need only pick
up their tickets ond convention
pockets ot the flegistrotion
Desk.) Ril tickets must be

purchosed 24 hours in odvonce
of meol functions. The Host

District Hospitolity/lnformotion
Center, the Toostmosters educa

tion Center ond Vouth Activities

Center ujill olso open at 1:00
p.m. Tuesdoy.

8:00 p^. — The Proxy Prouil.
Coriy orrivols ore invited to this
cosh bor reception/mixer. Meet
the Internotiono! Officer ond

Director condidotes, reneuj

ocquointonces ond moke neuj
friends.

UJCDNCSDAV,
AUGUST 16

9:00 ojn. — Convention Open
ing Ceremonies. The troditionol
opening ceremonies ujill include
Q voriety of pomp ond circum-
stonce — o pogeont of music
ond color, the Toostmosters

Porode of flogs, greetings from
Host District 21, the City of
Voncouver and the Province of

Gilbert HambletTerry MeCowt

Sei Palmer. DTM

British Columbio. The Conodion

Novy Reserve SorK) ond codets
from the H.M.C.S. Discovery ujill
olso odd o bit of color to the

ceremonies, flnnuoi reports ujill
be given by internotionoi Presi
dent Dunuood €. Cngiish, DTM,
ond executive Director Terrence J.

AAcConn.

e Keynote Address — Gilbert
Hombiet. Highlighting the morn
ing's activities oiiii be o keynote
oddress by this internotionoily-
kf>oujn speoker ond humorist. TTie
author of several articles on

motivotion ond o Regional Vice-
President Lulth TRULI Credit Doto,
he'li inform, orouse ond amuse
you ujith his superb handling of
such diverse subjects os credit,
privacy ond hoai to hondie
yourself os on executive.

Stephanie Noonon

Schuller speaks, America storts
chinking." This time, Rmericons
Luon't be Che only ones. (Gover
nors of President's Distinguished
Districts ond Distinguished Dis
tricts for 1977-78 ujiii olso be

honored.)

12rflO neon — Golden Gavel

Uindieon. Dr. Robert Schuller, the

ujorid famous theologion. outhor,
lecturer, neojspoper columnist
and television personoiity, ujill
oddress the luncheon oudience

ofter being presented Toost
mosters internotionol's highest
oujord — the Golden Govet.

KnoLun throughout the uiorld for
his "Hour of Pocuer" telecasts. Dr.

Schuller hos spreod his messoge
of success, uihich he coils

"Possibility Thinking," to millions
as port of the Success Unlimited
and Positive Thinking Rallies. It's
been sold thot "tuhen Robert

2:30 p.m. — Speech Clinic.
Covett Robert, o former recipient

of Toostmosters' Golden Govel

ond the internotionally-knocun
speoker in the field of humon
development, conducts this ex
citing, fost-moving clinic on
speech presentotion. A fovorite
Luith Toostmosters everytuhere,
Cavett's unique style hos helped
him become one of Americo's top
speokers.

Reception for Spouses. The
internotionoi President's oiife,

Mrs. Mory €ngiish, ujiii oct os
hostess ot this informoi reception
Luhere guests con ieorn about
the mony exciting ond historicol
attractions of beoutiful Von-

4:00 p.m. — Caucuses. All Inter
notionoi Officer ond Director condi

dotes uiill be given the oppor
tunity to oppeor before the
various caucus groups.

lUednesday Cvening. The only
free evening for delegates to
visit the mony ottroctions of the
mcxJern city of Vancouver. The
Host District Hospttolity/lnformo-
tion Center ujIII be glod to
provide you luith the necessary
information on restouronts, shoais

ond ottroctions.

Dr. Robert H. Schuller

Cd Bliss

THUASDAV,
AUGUST 17

9:00 o.m. — Annual OusImh
Meeting. Highlighted by (he.
elections of the 1978-79 Inte

notional Officers ond Direttoe

ond voting on the proposed
byloof omendments, this sea
ujill continue throughout the'
morning ond close otith the
formoi presentotion of Toost
mosters Internotionol's teodei

for 1978-79.

2:00 p.m. — ToasbnastenI
of Fame Pogeont. The "Rcodi
flujords" of Toostmosters. Vot

Luont to be o port of this colo
ceremony, ujhere outstondng
individuol. club ond district

ochievements for the yeor uji
recognized.

6:30 p.m. — Mariners ftecip
tion. This informoi (with cos-
tumesi) cosh bor receptions
the stoge for the eveninq'sb
event, the "A/loritime Wlos-

querode."

7:15 p.m. — "Moritime Moi-
querode". A greot evening d:
Toostmosters fun, feoturingo
buffet dinner, music fordondi

ond musical stage show yoy
won't wont to miss. UJcor ip
soiimsuits, life jockets. senior:
— or onything within the no
theme — orx) join in the fiit
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l(k Coittr

is sponsored by Host
^sr ictSI (John Noonon, DTAA.

Xvjfnor; end Post InternQtionoI

ctor Sernie Scoric, ATM, Host

istrkt Choirmon), so you krtouj
'sgot to be goodi

ffliDnv,
AUGUST 18

440 ojn. — General education

IttdOft. This yeor's InternotiorK)!
:: action of speakers, panelists
:  leodership experts, uiithout
: coubt, Is the finest ever

resented ot o Toostmosters

refnotional Convention.

■•-jughout the day, you'll goin
'Ti.oble Information on the
^juest communkotion, leoder-
r:iond persorul development
::Tniques — information thot
. moke Q big difference In your
'■.■.re. Highlights of the doy
T'Mjde:

«Tiw Toostmosters Stondord of
(itslknte — Chaired by Post
i-'ernQtionol President <^orge C.
kctt, DIM, this symposium
r ares four outstanding Toost-
"liters:

Seiwie Powell, ATM — This
"'4 internotionol Speech Con-

winner ujiii discuss the "how
: of the Toostmosters speech
.rtest.

wurord €. Chombers, DTM — F)

7f )978

k
Bernie Seorle, RIM

1

Potricio Fripp

Post International Director, will
look Qt community involvefT>ent
and public relations, ond offer
some solutions.

Stephanie Noonon, the third-
ptoce finisher in the 1976
Internationol Speech Contest, will
speok on the "Cducationol
Progrom for Toostmosters."

Sel Potmer, DTM, the 1973-74
District 72 (New Zeaiof>d) gover
nor, will cover membership and
club extension.

e Christopher J. Hegorty — One
of America's best-known com
municators, Mr. Hegorty hos
oppeored before hundreds of
oudiences with entertoinir>g ond
inspiring presentations on
speechmaking. A frequent guest
on television ond rodio tolk
shows, he leods off this inter-
notional array of talented
speokers for the day.

• €d Bliss — A former Too^-
moster, Mr. Bliss is a well-known
expert in the held of time
management and has been a
consultont to many corporations
ond ossociotlons. His topic will
be, "Getting Things Done; The
ABC's of Time Monogement,"
which also hoppens to t>e the
title of his lote^ book.

• Nick Cofter — Nick returns to
the Tl Convention plotform to tolk
about "Getting Serious About
Personal Growth in Toost
mosters." Mr. Corter, on osso-
ciote of the Nightlngole-Conont

i

George C. Scott, DTM

Oiristopher J. Hegarty

Corporation, has been o key
figure in developing the Toost
mosters "Communicote LUhot Vou
Think" tope progrom.

• Patricia Fripp — A Son
R-orKisco r>ewspaper soid "she
may well be the most powerful
womon in Son Francisco." Ms.
Fripp. a notive of Cnglond, is o
pioneer in the hoir styling
busir>ess ond, more recently, is
better known os on outstandlr>g
speaker ond "evangelist" for
communicotion development ond
motivotion.

• fl. Bernard Seorle, ATM —
Bernie Is o Post Internotionol
Director ond Is serving as Host
District Choimron for this conven
tion. He porioyed his Toost
mosters experience into o private
communicotion/monagement firm
through which he oppeors before
oudiences in CarKtdo orxJ the
United States.

• George Jessel — The 'Toost-
moster Generoi" mokes his first
oppeoroixe before a Toost
mosters audience to ciose the
doy-long educotiorKil session. R
worldwide favorite for more thon
six decodes. Mr, Jessel has dined
with presidents, kings, prime
ministers and heads of stote. At
oge do, he ^ill trovels erxJIessiy
on behoif of charity and the
Armed Forces. He oiso lectures,
writes, sings, octs ond mokes
television oppeoronces. Cvery

Bonnie PoumII, ATM

George Jessel

Toostmoster knows of George
Jessel . . . ond now hos the
opportunity to meet him.

6:30 pun. — Aoyai Aeception.
Meet your friends for the
convention's grand finoie eve
ning, This no-host cocktoii porty
precedes the President's Dinner
Donee.

7:30 pun. — President's Dinner
Dance. A colorful evening of
ceremony, music and doncing,
highlighted by the installation of
new officers ond directors. Bobby
Holes or>d His Ochestro will
provide the dance music. Semi-
formal (optionol), NOT€: Fte with
other mojor meol events, you will
need to exchange your tickets
in odvonce for reserved table
seating.

SflTURDAV,
AUGUST 19
8:15 a.m. — Internotionol Speech
Contest Breokfost. The "UJorld
Championship of Public Spook
ing," Following the informol
breokfost. nine of the finest
speokers in the world — repre
senting their clubs, areas, divi
sions, districts ond regions —
compete for the coveted title,
lilho will win? And why?Vou'll
wont to be there to judge for
yourself.

11:45 oun. — Closing Cere-
monies.
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Toostmosters'

47th flnnuol Convention

August 16-19, 1978
Hyott Regency Voncouve
Vancouver, B.C., Canoclo

Mail lo: Tooslmosters Inlemotionol, 2200 H. Grand Rvenue, P.O. Box 10400, Sanlo Rna, California 92711. (This form is nol to be used by lnt«
Officers. Directors, Post Intomodond Presldenb or Dlslricl Governors elected for 1978-79.)

fleglstrotion luill be required at oil general sessions on LUednesday. Thursdoy ond Fridoy. Pre-reglster ond order meoi-event tickets noiul f=ITTFNC
flu MCflL eVCNTS UJIU B€ BV TICKCT ONLV. fldvonce registronts lulii receive o cloim ticket for o pocket of Toostmosters moteriols.

0

1
o

w

O

Pleose hove my odvonce convention registrotion ond tickets to the folloujing meol events ujolling for me ot the Convention fleglstrotion Desk.fllr
registrotions must reoch lUorld Hcodquorters by July 15.

Member flegistrotions
Joint fleglstrotion; Husbond/UJiPe (Both Toostmosters) ® $15.00
Spouse/Guest flegistrotions @ $3.00
Vouth Registrations (9 yeors or»d older) @ $1.00
Tickets Golden Govel Luncheon @ $9.75 eo, (OJednesdoy, roon, August 16)
Tickets "Morltime Mosquerode" Fun Night ® $15.50 eo. (Thursdoy: Dinner, Doncing ond Progrom)

_  Tickets President's Dinner Donee @ $16.50 eo. (Fridoy: Dinner, Doncing ond Progrom)
Tickets Internotionol Speech Contest Breokfo^ @$5.75 eo. (Soturdoy)

Check enclosed for $_

(PL€flS€ PRINT)

NflMC

poyoble to Toostmo«ers Internotionol. Concellotions reimbursement requests not occepted ofler July Jl.

Club No.. District No..

SPOUS€/GU€ST NflMC

flDDflCSS

cnv

COUNTRV

STflT€/PflOVINC€

ZIP COD€

NO. CHILDflCN flTTCNDING

flG€S

if you ore on incoming district officer (other than district governor) pieose indicote office:

Moil to: Hyoll flegency Voncouver, 655 Burrord Street, Voneouver, fl.C, Conado V6C 2fi7; (604) 687-6543. Reservation requests must reach the hotda
prior to July 15, 1978.

Pieose reserve single room(s) ot $34.00
Pleose reserve tuiin/double room(s) ot $42.00

Suites ore ovoiioble storting ot $68,00 per doy. Pleose contoct the hotel directly for specific inforrrKitlon. 5% Voncouver soles toxujill be odded to qIIr
flii rotes ore €uropeon Plon (no meols included). No chorge for child 16 ond under shoring porcnt room,

I uiill orrlve opproxift>otely o m p.m. on August 1978. flrrivol by cor □ other D
( □ check enclosed to cover first night for orrivol ofter 6:00 p.m.)
I ujill deport on August 1978.
I om shoring room lulth

Rooms ujill be held only until 6:00 p.m. unless first night Is pold In odvonce.

NRMC

ADDflCSS

cnv STflT€/PflOVlNC€.

COUNTRV

Toostmosters Internotionol Convention, AuguiR 16-19, Vancouver, B.C., Conodo.

ZIPCODC
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by Vivian Buchan
nyone who works with people
uses words. Without them,
communication would be diffi-

at best. But the way we sound
we use them greatly adds to or

acts from their power. Words can
e many meanings, but their real
inings are often clarified by the

very way we say them.
Words are cold and naked until

ihey're wrapped with feeling and
color. And we do that with our voices.

Do you know that communication is
broken up into three general areas:
•even percent language, 38 percent

change. Although most of us get by in
daily communication with less-than-
attractive voices, today's public
speaker knows that when speaking to
an audience, any speech faults that
may be there are magnified, and any
voice flaws amplified.

Cicero, who lived when every citi
zen had to speak up for himself, knew
that life and liberty could depend on
how well a person could speak effec
tively. It was a prized accomplishment.
Today, we depend on lawyers to
defend us in the courtroom if our life or

liberty is at stake, but we still have to
speak for ourselves when we're selling

.^ou; does your uoice affect other people? Don't know? You should!

.^fore than a third of your ability to communicate depends on it!

How to Make
MhatYou Say
Say More
voice inflections and the rest non

verbal?

If more than a third of our communi
cation succeeds or fails because of our

voices, doesn't it behoove us to take a
,lard look at the way our voices affect

:rs? Your voice reveals much of

If character, mood, personality,
itude. in fact, your voice tells so
ich about you that people uncon-
iously evaluate you by the way you

Isound ... on stage and off.
Your Unique Voice

It's as unique as your fingerprints.
Maybe even more so. Fingerprints can
be altered or destroyed, but voice-
prints are difficult to disguise or
JUNE 1978

ideas ... or ourselves. And the way we
do it can make the difference between
success and failure . . . behind the
lectern or in front of the boss' desk.
To make what you say say more,

let's concentrate on the way we say
something that's as important aswhaf
we say. I call the ingredients of a
compelling voice punctuation, projec
tion, pitch, pace and perceptivity.

Punctuating Your Words
A writer depends on commas, semi

colons, periods, exclamation points,
question marks and italics to punctu
ate his sentences. But a speaker can't
do this. So how does he handle oral
punctuation?

One of the most effective ways is by
effectively using pauses. The experi
enced speaker knows that nothing
indicates his control of his material —

and himself — more than using pauses
to draw attention to groups of words
that are separated from others to give
them emphasis and priority. Similarly,
ideas are ranked in value by contrast
ing the primary ones with the secon
dary ones. Although voice control
enters into oral punctuation, we're
only talking about the effectiveness of
pauses at the moment.
The inexperienced speaker is often

so terrified of a silence (pause) that he
or she fills it with meaningless sounds
or irrelevant words. But remember

that these sounds that fill what should

be silences are distracting and annoy
ing to listen to. No matter how long
you pause, it's not going to seem
nearly as long to your audience as it
does to you. Pauses give your listeners
a chance to absorb what you've said
and prepare themselves for what's
coming next. Pauses are breathing
spaces that good speakers provide to
promote clear understanding.
Stephen S. Price, a well-known

communications and broadcasting
consultant, illustrated how improper
punctuation can destroy meaning.
Consider the following groups of
words; "Misplaced. Use of pauses can.
Confuse as, much as poor, punctua
tion." Repeat this out loud and see
how vital punctuation is to clarity. If
you were speaking these words, you'd
say, "Misplaced use of pauses can
confuse as much as poor punctua
tion." Pauses in this sentence would

be unnecessary.
But there are persons who run

everything together without pauses of
any kind, like the policeman who
rattles off a citizen's right when he's
making an arrest. Let's take a look at
this sentence to see how punctuation
changes the meaning: "Mrs. Brown
said Bobby's teacher needs a course in
child psychology." Now, that's clear
enough, but if we toss in some com
mas (pauses), let's see how the mean
ing is changed: "Mrs. Brown," said
Bobby's teacher, "needs a course in
child psychology." If you were saying
this aloud, you'd do it this way (if you
meant the last sentence): "Mrs. Brown
(pause) said Bobby's teacher (pause)
needs a course in child psychology"
(pause).

Now let's go on to voice projection.
To be a good public speaker requires
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genuine physical energy to control
voice volume. And that's developed by
increasing breath energy. The ability
to project the voice can be increased
by deep-breathing exercises, holding
your breath for as long as possible and
speaking from the diaphragm instead
of the throat. Even though you may
never need the power to shout at an
audience, you should have the ability
to do so if necessary.

Adjusting Your Volume
A speaker with a strong and clear

voice exhibits an energy that's asso
ciated with confidence, leadership,
decisiveness. An audience uncon

sciously assumes that such a speaker
possesses these characteristics. And
they're right. He or she usually does.
A speaker with a weak and shallow

voice who depends on a microphone
for voice projection is in trouble.
What's he going to do if the sound
system fails? Sit down? Knowing that
you have more voice volume than you
need gives you the same assurance
that being able to shift into overdrive
on your car gives you in an emergency.
Once when Winston Churchill was

speaking before a large crowd, the
sound system failed. In answer to the
cries of "Louder! Louder!" Churchill

grabbed the microphone, tossed it to
the floor and boomed, "Now that we
have exhausted the resources of

science, let us fall back on Mother
Nature." And that's where you should
be able to fall if you're forced to.
Not only does a strong voice that

can project inspire confidence, but it
signifies poise and self-control. The
speaker with the weak or muffled
voice appears insecure and timid. And
that's not the way a leader sounds. A

person who's unable or unwilling to
speak up appears to be either unsure
of himself or so indifferent he doesn't

care if people hear him or not.
Developing breath energy provides

the power to speak down as well as up.
An accomplished speaker has the
ability to project his voice even when
it's almost a whisper because he's in
control of the power he's developed.
Sometimes a low voice commands
attention where a loud one wouldn't. I

know a kindergarten teacher who
speaks so softly in the classroom the
children have to be extremely quiet to
hear her. She said, "I deliberately
speak softly to keep the children alert.
The louder a teacher talks, the louder
the youngsters talk. And soon every
one is shouting to be heard. Naturally,
1 don't speak like this anywhere else."
And she doesn't. 1 listened to her

speak before a large audience without
a microphone and her voice carried to
every corner of the auditorium. It was
as controlled in that situation as in her

classroom. She'd developed the breath
energy that gave her the ability to
project her voice regardless of the
pitch.
Of course, going to either extreme

is unwise. The bombastic, oratorical,
roaring speakers are out of style
regardless of what pulpit-pounding
preachers or podium-thumping poli
ticians may think. Such an overly
forceful style makes an audience feel
the speaker is physically trying to
force them to accept his message.

Pitch and Pace

The pitch of your voice is what adds
color, vibrancy and variety to your
delivery. But it must be varied. A too-
high or too-low pitch for any length of

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.

An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.
A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $5.00. Send check or M.O. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-1. Hollywood. CA 90069

time becomes monotonous and un
pleasant to listen to. Speaking in i
monotone is about as exciting as:
reciting a grocery list. And just about;
as boring to listen to. |
A high-pitched voice indicates ten-;

sion, irritation, immaturity, weakness
or hysteria. (Changing the or to and.
might be more accurate.) On theoth^
hand, the low-pitched voice suggests
assurance, confidence, poise and sett"
control.

The experienced speaker knowj
too, that pace is crucial to the preseti
tation of his ideas. It's far more diffb
to assimilate ideas through the ea
than through the eye. So to makewhi
he says say what he wants it to say,hi
paces his delivery. Complex a
unfamiliar ideas need to be present
slowly, and with more frequent pau
than simple ones. A report ofwhaty
did on your fishing trip can be giveni
a fast and easy way. But if you'i
quoting statistics or introduci
strange or new ideas, it's going
require a more deliberate pace withj
greater variety of voice pitch and rm
frequent pauses to make your me.
ing clear.

Actually, what all this boils down
is the degree of sensitivity you devel
toward your audience that makes
perceptive to their needs. Your
ject may be fascinating, your mat
important, your command oft
language impressive. But if you're
using your voice effectively, you'll be
dull and boring speaker.
Remembering that more than

third of your ability to communi
effectively depends on how your v.
affects others ought to make it im]
tant enough for you to work onvoi
improvement. Keeping "the five Ps'
mind — punctuation, projectn
pitch, pace and perceptivity — will
only make what you say say more
the speaker's platform, but also
what you say anywhere else say mi
too. ■

Vivian Buchan received her 6ach(
ior's degree in English from Ca
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, an
her master's from the University
Illinois. A frequent contributor to H
Toastmaster, Ms. Buchan is a form
member of the focultx,f of the Uniw
sity of Iowa, where she taught expo
tory Lvriting, public speaking
literature.
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It jowto...
re's a new wa^ to free \jourself from your notes
[isaue on paper!

hrowAway
hat Pen
by Tony Jessup, ATM

ow often have we heard an

evatuator say, "A good
speech, but you needed a lot

K preparation"? This is often said
|a fairly inexperienced Toastmaster

has been sweating over that
ech for weeks, writing and rewrit-
lit innumerable times. In most
es, though, it's not that he needed
re preparation; he simply needed
Cer preparation.

|As all Toastmasters find out sooner
[later, preparation is the key to
cessful speeches. The trick is in
ling a method of preparation that
you. if you are having trouble

ispeech preparation, try it my way
throw away your pen. I started
paring my speeches in my head
cause 1 was becoming a slave to my
Res. So if your evaluator continually
tidzes your use of notes, perhaps
method of preparation could be

! answer to your problems.
|The "penless" method of prepara-

follows the same course as any
er method, which consists of four

sic steps:
[Decide on a subject
ICollect the material you need
[Organize the speech
IPractice and polish your presen-
on.

[Let's take it from the top and I'll
ow you how to prepare a speech
hout a pen.

|ldeas come at odd times, but never
I you sit down to think of a speech

)ject. They may come when you're
king to the office, mowing the lawn

[at any other moment when your

:VF J978

mind is wandering in an apparently
aimless manner. But don't stop there.
Go right ahead and start your speech.
Writing down subjects for later refer
ence may work for some, but 1 am left
with a list of titles and a "What did I
mean by that?" feeling. So start your
speech right away and keep going to
the bitter end.

This will, of course, be one of the
worst rambling, disjointed speeches
ever. While it will last far too long, by
the time you have finished you will
have the basis of a good speech. You
will have identified your purpose,
decided what points you want to make
to support your argument and identi
fied what facts you will need to check
up on. A pretty good start for an
investment of about 20 minutes.

After a little research you now have
all the basic material for your speech.
There is little I can add to the excellent

advice on speech organization in the
Communication and Leadership
manual except to suggest that you do
it in your head instead of writing it
down.

At this point I must admit to a little
backsliding. If the speech doesn't
seem to be clicking I write down some
headings on a piece of paper (title,
purp>ose, main points, summary), but
headings only mind you! Often my
trouble is then obvious. One of my
supporting points may really be the
main subject, while my purpose turns
out to be a supporting point.

For example, at one meeting 1
planned to speak on "The Poor
Standard of Education Today" as a
basic subject, with the following points
in support:

• Many dropouts cannot spell or
perform simple arithmetic
• The emphasis in school today is on
individual development
• Dropouts seem determined to
change society, but have no clear idea
how society works at present.
The speech, however, did not

progress as it should have until 1
realized that it was the second of my
three points that should have been the
main theme of my speech. The final
presentation then became "The
Development of the Individual at
School."

The conclusion, a plea for
compromise between teaching of
basic skills and individual develop
ment, became much more satisfying
than the original that just complained
about the standard of education in
general, and also more constructive.
So now is the time to practice your

speech, concoct those delightful word
pictures and touches of humor and, of
course, develop that attention-getting
start and snappy finish. Run over the
speech in your mind whenever you
have ten minutes to spare. Practice at
home in front of a mirror to perfect
those gestures. Practice! Practice!
Practice! There is no shortcut to

success.

When the Toastmaster calls on you,
you will be ready. No notes to fumble
with, to distract you and your audi
ence, it's all in your mind ready to gush
forth as you turn on the tap. If you are
confident that your opening and
closing phrases are word perfect, you
need have no fear of stumbling. And if
you do, you will be able to recover
without having to find your place in
your notes.

So if you are having trouble prepar
ing your speeches, try it my way, and
throw away your pen! ■

Tony Jessup, ATM. is a member of
the Whitehorse Club 1060-73 in Black

burn, Victoria, Australia. A planning
engineer with the Australian Telecom
munications Commission, Mr. Jessup
also serves as District 73's educa

tional lieutenant governor.
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To become a successful speaker, you've got to do more than simply
stand before on audience and give a speech.

You've got to turn them on.

Enthusiasm:

The Essence of
a Winning Speech

by Stanley Gross

"What went wrong with my
speech?" you ask.
You just gave a speech to your club

and, as usual, your evaluator got right
down to business.

"Your voice lacked modulation," he
or she says, "and your whole presen
tation was lifeless."

Still, you ask yourself what hap
pened. You practiced the speech. You
didn't feel unusually nervous before or
during delivery. And the subject was
one you are sure was of interest to the
members of the club. But the evalua
tor was right. The delivery fell flat.
Why?
Maybe it lacked enthusiasm!

What Turns You On?

As a listener you know when a
speaker "turns you on." His voice is
animated and body language vivid. His

eyes are bright and his face tells you
instantly whether he is happy, sad,
angry or afraid, if it's a serious speech,
he's believable. You can tell he means

what he says.
In other words, enthusiasm is an

emotion, an attitude — a bright,
vigorous way of looking at things. In
competition, such as sports, it's the
attitude of the winner. How often have

you seen interviews in the papers
where a player on a team that just lost
a game says, "I guess they just wanted
to win more than we did"?

To be an interesting speaker, you
must be interested in your topic. To be
a winning speaker — an exciting
speaker — you must be excited about
your subject!
Not very long ago a tennis shop was

opened in our neighborhood shopping
area. The proprietor didn't call it
"John's Tennis Shop." He named it
"The Perfect Smash." Now that's the

attitude of a winner. In baseball
name could be translated into"
Grand Slam Home Run." In footb
it's the attitude of the defensive tac
intercepting a pass and taking it info
touchdown.

The Winning Attitude
But how do you add this bit

enthusiasm to an otherwise dull;

lackluster speech? I've recently da
oped this three-step process to
enthusiasm into my speeches, an
works! You may want to u«
yourself.

1. Se/ecf a subject thafexcitesv
one in which you are person
involved.
To get you in the right mood,

first step in creating a winning sp«
is to select a topic that interests
excites you. It has been said that
usually spend most of our time
things that interest us most. Fordi
of us between undergrad and reti
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IS, that would mean our daily jobs,
we also have interests to occupy
non-business hours: hobbies, civic
ivities, travel. So let's take some of

familiar areas and ask some

stions.

What do you do for a living?
Are you an auto mechanic? If you
interested in your job, doesn't it

icite you when you have turned a
tomer's noisy, sluggish Klunker
luxe into a singing magic carpet?
Maybe you work in an office down-
iwn. Of the many decisions you
e daily, some are really important

j..and interesting.
Is bird-watching your hobby? Are
enthralled by the brilliant plumage

the yellow-bellied sapsucker? (For
in-ornithologists, there really is such
species!)
Are you concerned about your
borhood? Were you incensed

icn the planning commission de
led to convert your quiet cul-de-sac
;o a thoroughfare?
Are you involved? What turns you
i? If you expect your speech to be
ithusiastically received, you must be
ithusiastic when you deliver it. And
be enthusiastic about it you must be
sonally involved with the subject.

Become Involved
if, for example, you were the auto
ichanic, you need not describe how
turned a screw and loosened a nut

take the air filter out for cleaning,
it that procedure can become an
ercsting part of your story if you
lonstrated your revulsion at the
e you found in the unit.

Similarly, if you, as the office work-
, could get the audience as involved
the office decision as you were, the
mdation will have been laid for an

citing speech, it can be instructive,
|too, if you can also show how the
imatter was resolved.

In your discussion of bird-watching,
tlie audience may be bored to death by
statistics of the number of species of
•ens in the suburbs of Fresno. But

may have your listeners gasping
you share with them your vicarious
ight in the glory of the soaring flight
the eagle or the blazing speed of the
en's dive.

What did you do when you heard
city was going to make you live on

busy street? Tell the audience how
gathered signatures on a petition,

describe some of the signers' reac
tions, repeat for your audience your
Iftea for action at the neighborhood
WE 1976

homeowners' organization meeting.
Did you attend the next planning
commission meeting? Did you let the
commissioners know how dangerous
the street would become for your
children? Did you become involved?

2. Use colorful and active words.
Implicit in this discussion has been

the admonition to use colorful adjec
tives and action words. So be graphic.
Emphasize action. Develop your
vocabulary by trying out words that
are new to you. Do not repeat the
same or similar descriptions, except
for emphasis. Avoid the use of "blah"
words such as good, nice, big, small.
Where possible, use words with pre
cise meanings. Instead of saying, "He
is a good man," say, "He is an honest
or considerate man." Instead of big,
use long or tall; or tiny or diminutive
instead of small.

Use your dictionary and thesaurus
every time you prepare a speech. In
my thesaurus, for instance, I found 36
entries for different meanings of the
word fast. The book is a gold mine of
synonyms.

3. When delivering the speech,
relive the experiences you relate.
A few years ago as I was boarding a

bus, I was struck in the eye by the
corner of a lady's vinyl purse, scratch
ing the retina of my eyeball. Painful?
Excruciating! And it continued so until
temporarily relieved by the magic of
some anesthetic drops from a local
eye doctor.

Relive Your Agony
It just so happened that my next

Toastmasters speech assignment
emphasized vocal variety. My descrip
tion of that painful experience, the
answer-to-my-prayers relief from the
drops, won the "Best Speaker" trophy
that day "hands down." But my hands
were not down as I spoke that night: I
truly relived the agony of that ordeal!

Obviously, not every experience we
describe in speeches will be as vivid as
my visit to the world of the blind. But
with enthusiasm and judicious infusion
of action words, you can make your
experiences — and your speeches —
come alive for your listeners.
And for yourself.! ■

Stanley Gross is a member of the San
Mateo Club 191-4 in San Mateo,
California. A certified public accoun
tant, he served as the club's ad
ministrative vice-president and bulle
tin editor in 1976.
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Ever war)ted to test your speech skills on radio or TV? Well, with
the ever-increasing number of editorial rebuttals being aired by
local radio and television stations, you may just get your chance.

Ipi

1^' 'j
m

1 .V

by David Nowinson
he art of speech, like any talent,
must be exercised. What you
don't use, you lose. One oppor

tunity the eloquent may neglect is the
"rebuttal road" on television and
radio. It's your chance to reply to
editorials presented by representa
tives of your local stations.
The aerial rostrum gives you by far

the largest audience. You're heard by
people of your community and be
yond. You may even become known
as an influence for social improve
ment or, at the least, as someone
concerned about local problems,
willing to become involved.
More than half of the nation's radio

and television stations present edi
torials. Since these generally discuss
local issues, sometimes those of your
state, and national matters if they have
local application, the broadcasters
invite viewers and listeners to reply to
their editorials. They are anxious to
hear divergent opinions, sometimes
notifying organizations involved with
the subject that an editorial on it will be
broadcast and that a rebuttal would be

welcome.

The reason for this situation is the

attitude of the Federal Communica

tions Commission, the watchdog of
the industry. In 1949 it reversed a
previous ban on editorials with its
Fairness Doctrine which said, in part,
that it was the duty of broadcasters to
discuss controversial issues and "to

seek out, aid and encourage" the
broadcasting of opposing views.

You Have the Right!
So you have the right to reply. But

how can you use it? As a private
citizen or as spokesman for an organi
zation.

Stations vary in how often they air
editorials and rebuttals from "as

needed" to daily, sometimes several

repeats a day. Dial your television or
radio stations and listen to their

editorials. These may be written and
voiced by an editorial director or, in
most cases, written by the editorial
director or newswriter and read by the
station manager.

Listen carefully to the arguments
expressed the next time you see or
hear an editorial. Take notes or send

for a copy of it. Consider how you
disagree with its premise, possibly
what aspects you believe are ignored.
Keep in mind, though, that opposing
replies may have an extra advantage.
Jim Foy, editorial director of televi

sion station KNBC in Los Angeles,
California, says he bases his selection
of rebuttal-givers on a number of
things. First, responsiveness. He
wants no "Yes, but. . ."replies, prefer-
ing opposite, contentious responses.
Second, clarity. He rejects the reply
that doesn't carry the argument clear
ly. Third, reasonable brevity. That
means under two minutes as a rule,
although he will accept longer replies
when the subject matter warrants.
Two minutes may seem too brief a

time, but many stations offer even less
rebuttal time. In the Los Angeles area
at KABC-TV, whose editorials are
written by Director Gene Webster
and voiced by General Manager John
Severino, one minute is assigned to
replies. The same is true at its com
panion radio station, KABC, where
Editorial Director Paul Dallas pens
editorials read by General Manager
Ben Hoberman. At KNXT, where
Gene Fuson writes the editorials

voiced by General Manager Van
Gordon Sauter, one and a half min
utes is allocated to rebuttals, but 15
seconds of this is for introduction of

the speaker, who then gets one minute
and 15 seconds for his reply.
KNBC's Foy prefers replies from

private citizens, but finds that aij
ments are packaged best byorgara
tions involved with specific issu
KABC, on the other hand, ma
invitations to qualified persons
organizations to present a rebutt^
an editorial, enclosing copies of I
editorial. It asks for two typed c(^
of the rebuttal and offers torecordi
the studio or by "beeper phonj
noting that studio recording achla
better sound. j
Some subjects automatically dr

requests for rebuttal time from'
ganizations. Editorials on legislafi
for gun controls, for example, inv!
ably pull response from the Natio
Rifle Association or local gun club

Your Broadcasting Voice
So what's this all mean to you?\

can offer your services as spokesn
for an organization on any editori<
may want to challenge. If you're |
acquainted with clubs, unions on
political, civic and commercial oi^
zations in your area, check y(
phone directory and chamber
commerce for information. By pho
letter or personal visit, convince
group that you're a capable sped
who could represent it ably. If it lad
good speaker, the job could be yoi
rewarded in prestige rather thana
Similarly, if you belong to a busini
political, educational or service gro
volunteer to be its broadcastingvd
As the concerned private citizer

group spokesman you haven
become, Ccill, write or visit the statk
editorial department with your
quest for rebuttal time. Unless iti
already been given to one or j
others, you may get it. ^
Most stations will do all theyca

make sure your appearance comet
as well as it possibly can. As Jiml
puts it, "We believe in every Aifl
can's right to make a foolof himsd
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of us. We give him all the help he
needs."
That "help" includes asking the

candidate for rebuttal time what will be

said, then having it put in writing for
determination by Foy's editorial board.
Once selected, the spokesman is
given directorial aid and rehearsal
time. If pictures are to be shown in the
rebuttal, Foy will suggest how they can
best be integrated. The script is then
read from a teleprompter.

Obviously, all stations don't have
the personnel and facilities, such as
the teleprompter, that Foy's shop
offers. But most will be able to give you
similar advice and rehearsal time.

Remember that you won't be broad
casting live. You will be videotaped for
television or tape-recorded at a radio
station. That isn't censorship. It
protects you should you bobble, have
a coughing fit or become tongue-tied,
and it protects the station against
profanity, racial or religious hate, or
someone advocating overthrow of the
government.

An Extra Advantage
Television offers the advantage of

being seen and the chance to empha
size your arguments more emotional
ly. Radio, however, is simpler. You can
tape at the studio, send in a cassette
you've recorded at home or telephone
your reply to the station, where it can
be recorded (although telephone
taping diminishes quality).
Your rebuttal may be broadcast

more than once. Some stations will
run it three times, with the same
frequency and at the same hours as it
aired the editorial to which you
responded. KABC considers editorials
and rebuttals on public issues of such
vital concern that it broadcasts them

nine or ten times in a single day.
Not all stations, however, air edi

torials. A recent poll of 72 California
television stations brought 36 replies.
Of these, 24 reported they aired
editorials, but 12 said they did not
because of a lack of time, personnel or
for various other reasons, including
"don't need more trouble!"

Many stations that don't broadcast
editorials do, however, present com
mentaries. If you disagree with the
opinion expressed in a commentary,
you again have a right to request
rebuttal time. It may take persistence,
but as one editorial department repre
sentative told me, "If they scream loud
enough, we give them time for re
buttal."

Consider some issues that spark
editorials and replies: When the Ku
Klux Klan proclaimed its self-
appointed task of patrolling the U.S.
Mexican border to check illegal entry,
many Californians called broadcasters
to protest the action. Both KNBC and
KABC-TV urged people to stay cool.
The KNBC editorial ridiculed the

action, saying in part, "We can all rest
a little quieter tonight. The Ku Klux
Klan is guarding one of our borders.
It's not that they'll be very effective
protecting us. It's just that if they're all
spread out between the Pacific Ocean
and the Colorado River they won't be
here in town setting fire to crosses on
our lawns."

Consider the Issues

The KABC editorial reminded its

listeners that the Klan had not violated

Federal law, adding, "Federal authori
ties are watching the Klan closely.
That duty belongs to law enforcement
agencies — not to citizens who may be
aroused by organized hate-mongering.
The watchword should be 'stay
cool!' "

Rebuttals aired by KABC included
one from a state Klan official who said,
in part, "Maybe due to the careful
attention that the Klan is now receiv

ing from Federal authorities, these
same Federal authorities will now

stumble onto that 60,000 man army
that is illegally invading our nation
each month. Sixty-five percent of that
army is headed for large industrial
areas to take jobs, medical care and
welfare from you, John Q. Citizen."
Another opposing viewpoint was

voiced by a member of the National
United Workers Organization. It
charged the station with aiding the
Klan by giving it publicity, saying, "It's
no coincidence that the rich class who

run this country and the media drag
out the Klan and the Nazis in times of

crises. The media are helping the KKK
by giving them the mike and a recruit
ing platform to spew out their white
supremacy garbage. The Klan has
helped bring down a vicious attack
against 'illegals' and people of Mexican
descent."

A KNXT editorial suggesting merit
in conducting a lottery to pay for the
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles brought
an opposing view from a private
citizen who argued, "A lottery is just
another way for government to raise
funds ... If the people now think that
lotteries are a good way to raise
money, then the funds should go for a

proper public purpose, for example,
finance education or property ij.\
relief."

Getting Your Ammunition
As you can see, most stations focu:

on local issues or on local implicatiori
of national issues. Before you repi^
become informed on the subject. Vien
it as a debate in which you're takm
part. Get your necessary reseatcii
from the library. Consult authoriiia
with expertise on the subject. Gc
your ammunition and organize you
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thoughts on it.
Learn how much time you havea

tailor your argument to it. Don't try
pack four minutes of rebuttal intooi
by talking so fast that the audie
won't understand you. Better toh
40 seconds where you can pau
effectively before emphasizing ai
important idea. Remember Cato*
advice: "Speak briefly, and to I'r
point.

If you're on television and reac;r,c|
words magnified on a teleprompiei
avoid sounding like you're readmy:
Viewers want to feel that yoi!
talking to them. That happens wh
you pause occasionally, vary yoyi
tone and tempo, use an appropriaii
gesture. If there's no telepromp:fi
think about each point you wan:::
make in advance and then deliver

with all the color and emphasis rh,
will make it effective. If you havea
consult notes or script, don't glueyo
eyes to them. Look up and talk toyc
audience.

Be natural. You're most effecu
"on the air" when you use a converii
tional style, people-talk. Skip pa:
pous phrases that waste words. L:
coin did not say, "At this point inir
we are engaged in a great civil wa:
He said "Now," which means the Sc:r
and has more force than the:
bloated words.

Avoid using tricky alliteration
series of sibilants such as "smarts
searchers" will have you hissing lilte
snake. Likewise, a grouping ofexi:i
sive consonants, like the "prop?
public purpose" mentioned in or.
recent rebuttal, give a popping et?
and will call audience attention tc
eccentricity instead of to the argutn^
you offer.

Say What You Mean
Don't disguise your ideas with fa

euphemisms. If you're blasting per:
graphic movies, don't say "ac.
entertainment." The Interior Dep
ment, for example, refers to an c:
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Lrion that will "directly impact the
fjal quality of the present environ-
:" But people would understand
rr. better if they would just say it will

the view."

[iuppose you want to respond to an
crial that oppose reform of the
nd jury system, calling its defects
lor compared to its value in trap-
criminals or discovering official
t You might cite, as one speaker

^.ihat if you're about to be charged
serious crime and your case is
before a grand jury, you don't

the usual civil rights: to be
[sent during the proceedings, to

an attorney present, to cross-
err,ine witnesses and to hear testi-

being given against you.
[you could compare grand jury
«rations to the inquisitions of the
^eenth century, noting that England
olished grand juries in 1933. And
j could quote the jurist who said the
ndjury is only a convenient tool for
prosecutor, too often used for

olicity.
lOne common error most novice
Mdcasters make is trying to pack
iveral ideas into one sentence. Un-
' printed words, those that go out

over the airwaves can't be absorbed
quickly. If you find your sentences
running long, look for the connecting
links and break up the sentences.

Writing Your Rebuttal
in writing your rebuttal, find your

main point and the pertinent details
that illustrate it. Rewriting your first
draft may tighten your argument so it
is sharp and clear.

If possible, try to relate your audi
ence to your argument. "Would YOU
like YOUR telephone flooded with
junk calls?" Or, "Why should this
legislation concern YOU? Be
cause. . . ."

When taping your rebuttal, put
some animation into it. Don't let the

absence of an audience result in a
perfunctory, mechanical approach.
People are out there. Show them you
care about your subject by using
phrasing and emphasis that reflects
your emotional involvement. If you're
making a cassette tape at home, play it
back and listen critically. If you're not
satisfied, do it over until it packs the
tone and force you want.
Don't take on the station. You'll lose

points with its loyal audience. To rebut
is to contradict, or expose the falsity

of, to disprove. But your opposition
should be aimed at the editorial argu
ment. "I disagree with your stand" or
"You are wrong" or "I'd neglected to
mention" are more effective wordage
than "Why are you people so stupid?"
The Bible's advice is still good: Let
your speech be always with grace,
seasoned with salt, and ye may know
how ye ought to answer every man.

Finally, wear what you please for
radio. Listeners won't see you. But for
television, you'll look more responsi
ble — and get better audience reaction
— if you're well-dressed.
So you see, you can fight city hall —

or anyone for that matter — when you
learn to talk back forcefully and
persuasively on the air. You can now
afford to be as contentious as you
please.

Providing, that is, that you doit with
a certain amount of finesse. ■

David Nowinson spent 21 years with
ABC as a television and radio news-
writer. Now a freelance magazine and
broadcast writer, he also teaches
neLusLurt'ting at Columbia College of
Los Angeles in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.
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197C-79 Offker
Candidates

The following report of the Inter
national Nominating Committee is
presented in accordance with Article
Vill, Section 1 of the Bylaws of Toast-
masters International.

The Nominating Committee sub
mits the following candidates for
election as officers of Toastmasters

international at the Annual Business

Meeting, to be held at the 47th Annual
Convention in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, on August 17,
1978. International Director candi

dates will be placed in nomination at
the eight regional conferences held
this month.

It is the duty of all clubs to vote
either by proxy or through their
representatives at the International
Convention. The officers elected will

direct the activities of Toastmasters

International for the coming year.
Consequently, all members are urged
to give careful consideration to the
qualifications of each candidate.
(Additional nominations for all

International offices may be made
from the floor at the business

meeting.)
Nominafing Committee — John F.

Diaz, DTM, Chairman; John B. Miller,
ATM; George C. Scott, DTM; R.
Bernard Searle, ATM; Guy V. Ferry,
DTM; C. Thomas Kimball, ATM; Neil
M. Longseth, DTM; Dick Storer,
ATM; Phillip B. Richards, DTM; Fran
cis E. Swiacki, ATM; (ihuck Allen,
DTM.

V" .4

V

For President

Hubert E. Dobson, DTM — Senior
Vice-President of Toastmasters Inter

national, a 1973-75 International
Director and 1971-72 District 40

governor. A Toastmaster for over 26
years, he is the 1977-78 chairman of
the District Administration and Pro

gramming Committee and is a mem
ber of the Chemical City Club 287-40,
the South Charleston Club 1528-40

and the H.E. Dobson Club 2005-40 in

South Charleston. Mr. Dobson is

Manager of Training and Develop
ment for FMC Industrial Chemical

Group in South Charleston and Presi
dent of Training and Development
Associates, Inc. He is also active in the
American Society for Training and
Development and the First Presby
terian Church. Mr. Dobson and his

wife Helen have four children and live

in South Charleston.

m

For Senior Vice-Prcsidet

Eric K. Stuhlmueller, DTM —
ond Vice-president of Toastma:

International, a 1973-75 Interna
Director and 1972-73 Distric

governor. A Toastmaster for (
years, he is the 1977-78 chair
the Education Committee and

member of the Centennial Club3
in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
Stuhlmueller is Public Accept
Officer for Manitoba Hydro in
peg. He received a President'
tinguished District Award in 1
"Toastmaster of the Year" aw^
1975 and is a speakers bureau
man for the United Way. Mr.
mueller and his wife Lil have
children and live in Winnipeg.
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For Second Vicc-Presidcnt

I Patrick A. Panfile, DTM — Third
I Vice-president of Toastmasters Inter-
wtional, a 1972-74 International
Director and 1970-71 District 65

|»vernor. A Toastmaster for more
:han 11 years, he is the 1977-78

I chairman of the Organization, Plan-
|niiig and Administrative Committee

is a charter member of the Post-
I prandial Club 3259-65 in Rochester,
iNtjw York. Mr. Panfile is Senior
Program Manager with the Xerox

I Corporation in Rochester. He led
District 65 to its first Distinguished
District Award in 1971, is a member of

I :ne American Management Associa-
:ion, the Xerox Management Associa-

[ m, the Research Institute of America
1 received the Ben Luce Award for

! his contributions to Toastmasters and
fe community in 1976. Mr. Panfile and

I iis wife Julie have two children and
Ae in Rochester.

1978

For Third Vice-Presidcnt

William D. Hamilton, DTM — 1975-
77 Toastmasters International Direc
tor and 1973-74 District 3 governor. A
member of the Park Central Club
3527-3 in Phoenix, Arizona, for more
than 10 years, he is the 1977-78
coordinator of membership programs
for District 3. Mr. Hamilton is Vice-
President of B & R Investment Com
pany and Director of Prosthetics for
the Artificial Limb and Brace Center,
Inc., in Phoenix. He is vice-president
of the American Orthotic and Prosthe
tic Association and is active in the
Maricopa Mental Health Association,
the Scottsdale Little League and the
VMCA Indian Guides. Mr. Hamilton
and his wife Judith have three children
and live in Phoenix.

m

3^r-

For Third Vice-Presidcnt

Don A. Plaskett, DTM — 1974 76
International Director, 1975-76 chair
man of the Membership and Club
Extension Committee and 1973-74
District 6 governor. A Toastmaster for
over 19 years, Mr. Plaskett is a mem
ber of the Lakehead Club 2003-6 and
the Nanabijou Club 2090-6 in Thunder
Bay, Ontario, Canada. Mr. Plaskett is
Plant Manager for Bell Canada in
Thunder Bay. He is chapter president
of the Telephone Pioneers of America,
a past president of the Thunder Bay
United Way and coordinates a 15-
minute weekly television program
entitled "Toastmasters Speak" on
Thunder Bay's Channel 7. Mr. Plas
kett and his wife Helen have two
children and live in Thunder Bay.
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Hdl of Fame

DTMIs

Congrafu/ations to these Toastmasters mho
haue received the Distinguished Toastmaster
certificate, Toastmasters International's
highest member recognition.

Robert H. Peterson

Occidental 613 1, Los Angeles, CA

Medard B. Kaisershot

A C Earlyrisers 3646-6, Robbinsdale, MN

Dennis W. Roberts

Sandia 765-23, Albuquerque, NM

Dik Buntrock

Ozaukee 3210-35, Grafton, WI

John H. Gibbert

New Bern 2812-37, New Bern, NC

Rhuel K. Craddock

H.E. Dobson 2005-40, South Charleston, WV

William E. Johannsen

Ciearwater 3087-47, Clearwater, FL

Leo E.G. Patacsii

Gold Brickers 720-49, Salinas, CA

Charles H. Holt

Castro Valley 961-57, Castro Valley, CA

Stephen J. Evans
Rockciiffe Raconteur 808-61, Ottawa,Ont.,Can

All Susmier

Bowen 3526-69, Bowen, Qld., Aust

ATM's

Congratu/afions fo these Toostmasters mho
have received the Able Toastmaster
certi/fcote of achievement.

Arthur R. Jessup
Ontario-Upland 1506-F, Ontario, CA

Richard H. Parker

JPL/Caltech 3292-F, Pasadena, CA

A. Lee Sterzer

Anaheim Breakfast 3836-F, Anaheim, CA

William R. Cousins

Westchester 869-1, Los Angeles, CA

Cora Saunders Lee

Flagstaff 323-3, Flagstaff. AZ

Jack R. France

Nugget Masters 1877-4, San Francisco, CA

Ron Darling
Daly City 1881-4, Daly City, AZ
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Attilio A. Azzelio

The Orators 3342-4, Ft. Ord, CA

John L. Dutcher

Puc(k)sters 3873-4, San Francisco, CA

Joseph G. Eddy
Cactus Gavel 120-5, El Centre, CA

H. David Hodges
Escondido 1546-5, Escondido, CA

H.J. Rostagno
Fairmont 689-6, Fairmont, MN

Paul W. Morgan
Salem 138 7, Salem, OR

Kenneth G. Bostwick

First National Bank 584-7, Portland, OR

Fred R. Wiley Jr.
Lake Oswego 605-7, Oswego, OR

Roy Burright
Gresham 783-7, Gresham, OR

Brian R. Barkman

Swan Island 1245-7, Portland, OR
Early Flyers 3367-7, Vancouver, WA

Leo D. Miller Jr.

Anthony Wayne 521-11, Ft. Wayne, IN

Donald F. Sabo Sr.

Johnstown 1231-13, Johnstown, PA

William A. Waldrop Jr.
Peachtree Center 2261-14, Atlanta, GA

Edwin L. Brawley
William E. Borah 2701-15, Idaho Falls, ID

William B. Gallagher Sr.
Will Rogers 645-16, Tulsa, OK

Ralph W. Joslin Jr.
Will Rogers 645-16, Tulsa, OK

Grace Porter

Gilcrease 1384-16, Tulsa, OK

Clarence Tunley
Gilcrease 1384-16, Tulsa, OK

Oren E. Slaughter
Phillips 66 3266-16, Bartlesville, OK

John T. Cadby
Helena Jaycee 2067-17, Helena, MT

Elton B. Noble

Westinghouse Friendship 1054-18, Baltimore,
MD

Alan H. Braun

Creston 804-19, Creston, lA

James L. Bennett

Greater Des Moines 3049-19, Des Moines, lA

Ernst K. Horber

Manhattan 2570-22, Manhattan, KS

Woody Allen
Engineers 2564-22, Kansas City, MO

Charles E. Peet

Garland 1207-25, Garland, TX

William W. Holtfort

Early Risers 784-26, Grceley, CO

George E. Davis
Grand Junction 1671-26, Grand Junction. C(

Chester Shewski

Playground 1797-29, Ft. Walton Beach, FL

Frank B. Randall

Alpine 1837-30, Lake Zurich, !L

William M. Lowrey
Windjammers East 2530-30, Chicago, IL

Charles L. Heinrichs

Conejo Valley 1864-33, Thousand Oaks, CA

Elizabeth M. Kirkpatrick
Minuteman 2794-33, Vandenberg AFB, CA

Roland L. Merz

Waukesha 1173-35, Waukesha, Wi

Raoul Pagin
Windjammer 1124-36, Washington, D.C.

Alan S. Palm

USDA 3294-36, Washington, D.C.

Jerry Gordon
NIH 3421-36, Bethesda, MD

Arthur J. Barnett

Plaza 3776-36, Hyattsville, MD

William J. Fili

Delaware County 3204-38, Springfield, PA

Donald L, Leach

California Highway Patrol 1031-39,
Sacramento, CA

Herbert A. Yarbrough
California Highway Patrol 1031-39,
Sacramento, CA

Richard J. Bortolin

Kit Carson 2299-39, Carson City, NV

Rhuel K. Craddock

H.E. Dobson 2005-40, South Charleston, 11

Richard O. Mobcrly
Yawn Patrol 1187-41, Sioux Falls, SD

Eugene L. Rowen
Capitol City 2998-41, Pierre, SD

Curtis Overstreet

Monday Morning 1557-44, Amarillc, TX

Jim P. Campbell
SEC Round Table 1041-46, New York, NV

Chazzer Watson

Traffic Club of New York 2286-46, NewY
NY

Virginia Heddinger
Venetian 952-47, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Neil M. Maclaren Jr.

Venetian 952-47, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

David C. Portz

Gold Coast 2727-47, W. Palm Beach, FL

Earl M. Sligh
Magic City 572-48, Birmin^am, AL

Gene H. Grounds

Aloha 601 49, Honolulu, HI

William H. Blarney
MCAFAN 737-49, Honolulu, HI
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ries Sezon

[Holliiwood 147-52, N. Hollywood, CA

ard R. Casper
aNuvs 172-52. Van Nuys, CA

iR- Taylor
I Douglas 1196-54, Canton, IL

ph E, McFarland
r Lake 43-56, Houston, TX

ieti Ives

: Circle 1458-56, Houston, TX

ard T. Irby
us Christi 3439-56, Corpus Christi, TX

ord S. Bernardo

iol York 1609-60, Aurora-Newmarket,
,Cdn

We W, Toole

dilfe Raconteur 808-61, Ottawa, Ont., Can

(E. Hudson

iCity 2649-62, Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Can

lew Clubs

i-FToastmasters of Diamond Bar

nd Bar, CA — Wed., 7:30 p.m.. Coast
1 Savings, 379 S. Diamond Bar Blvd.,

^7278). Sponsored by Fullerton 37 F.

' Student Advocates
rton, CA — Thurs,, 12:05 p.m.. Western
iUniversity College of Law, 1111 N.
! College Blvd. Sponsored by Rockwell-
eim Bicentennial.

1 Missioneers

(Angeles, CA — Tues., 11:30 a.m.
11-6811).

: F.N.B.A. Century Two
AZ — Wed., 7:00 a.m., First

nal Bank of Arizona, 1st Ave. &
hington {271-6416). Sponsored by
ndup 1839-3.

I-S Rancho Bernardo

iDlego, CA — Tues., 7:15 a.m., Stonc-
! Country Club, 17166 Stoneridge
iitry Club Lane, Poway (485-0081).
Dred by Escondido 1546-5.

I Real Orators

ion, CA — Fri., 8:00 a.m.. East San
I County Board of Realtors, 1156
dway (579-0333). Sponsored by Mt. Helix

Hidden Valley
ondido, CA — Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Carrows
urant, 507 W. Washington Ave.

11170). Sponsored by Escondido 1546-5.

> NASSCO

oDiego, CA — Thurs., 4:30 p.m.. National
Shipbuilding Co. (232-4011, ext.

Sponsored by Solar 2183-5.

Sl>6 Scintillators
^ineapolis, MN — Wed., 7:30 p.m.. North
non Community Center, 1801 James
Mo. <537-6863 or 574-2240). Sponsored

llNorth Hennepin 2464-6.

iTalu

eriy, MO — Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Missouri
ning Center for Men, Box 7.

1^51978

1155-11 Keystone Tops
Carmel, IN — Thurs., 12:00 noon, Anthony's
Restaurant, Keystone Square Shopping
Center (844-8317). Sponsored by Checker
Flag 2007-11.

1007-15 Telco Talkers

Provo, UT — Tues., 12:00 noon. Mountain
Bell, 75 E. 100 N. (377-1177). Sponsored by
Bell-Telers 3782-15.

1626-16 Broken Arrow

Broken Arrow, OK — Mon., 6:30 p.m..
Sirloin Stockade, 1113 N. Elm (251-6947).
Sponsored by Progressive 264-16 and
Gilcrease 1384-16.

3166-16 Sartain, Fischbein & Co.
Tulsa, OK - (799-4278).

3010-24 Energizers
Omaha, NE — Wed., 7:00 a.m., Northern
Natural Gas Co., 2223 Dodge St. (348-4549).
Sponsored by A Rousers 2202-24.

3085-24 Norators

Omaha, NE — Mon,, 12:00 noon. Northern
Natural Gas Co., 2223 Dodge St. (348-4147).
Sponsored by E.S.P. 2633-24.

2652-31 Newport
Newport, RI — Thurs., 6:00 p.m.. Systems
Consultants. Inc., 10 John Clarke Rd.
(847-2130). Sponsored by Providence 1330-31.

946-38 Chester County
Lionville, PA — Wed., 7:00 p.m.. Holiday Inn,
Route 100 (269-5660 or 628-7268).

2774-38 Busy B's
Paoli, PA — Wed., 5:30 p.m., Perkins
Pancake House, Route 30 (692-3245).
Sponsored by Conestoga 2036-38.

3192-42 Palliser

Calgary, Alta,, Can — Wed., 12:00 noon.
Natural Resources BIdg. 205 - 9 Ave. S.E.,
Room 929 (231-6377). Sponsored by Foothills
3073-42.

896-52 Los Conquistadores
Los Angeles. CA — Wed., 7:00 p.m., Rusty's
Hacienda, 1331 S. Boyle St. (347-4956).

2200-56 Southwest Speakers
Houston, TX — Wed., 6:30 p.m.. First
National Bank of Stafford, Stafford (498-3171).
Sponsored by Magic Circle 1458-56.

1372-64 University
Winnipeg, Man., Can — Wed., 5:30 p.m.,
Pembina Hall, East Dining Room, University
of Manitoba (269-2069). Sponsored by Ft.
Richmond 2403-64.

750-U Aurora

Anchorage, AK — Tues., 7:00 a.m., Denny's
Restaurant, 2900 Denali St. (272-0581).
Sponsored by Great Land 3069-U.

1562-U Martes

Culiacan Sinaloa, Mexico — Tues., Automo-
triz del Humaya Sociedad Anonima, Blvd.
Emiliano Zapato 455 Poniente (3-48-94).

3515-U Borinquen
NSGA, Sabana Seca, Puerto Rico — Wed.,
7:45 a.m., El Caribbean Club, Naval Security
Group Activity (795-0263).

3914-U TELECOM

Quezon City, Philippines — Thurs., 12:00
noon. Bureau of Telecommunications Blvd.,
Roces Ave. (97-35-59). Spxjnsored by Capitol
194-0.

Anniversaries

40 Years

Albuquerque 122-23, Albuquerque, NM

35 Years

Alton 230-8, Alton, IL
Coeur d'Alene 247-9, Coeur d'Alene, ID

30 Years

Golden Gate 56-4, San Francisco, CA
Saturday Savants 623-5, El Cajon, CA
First National Bank 584-7, Portland, OR
Uptown 627-16, Oklahoma City, OK
Hawkeye 617-19, Cedar Rapids, lA
Jay Cee 625-19, Des Moines, lA
North Suburban 612-30, Gienview, IL
Aloha 601-49, Honolulu, HI
Auroraland 629-54, Aurora, IL

25 Years

Rosaria 1305-7, Portland, OR
Belmond 1328-19, Bclmond. lA
Knights of Columbus 1273-36, Arlington, VA
Capital 1301-40. Columbus, OH
Yankton 1294-41, Vankton, SO
King Cotton 1310-43, Memphis, TN
Eddie Rickenbacker 1295-47, Miami, FL
Miami Downtown 1323-47, Miami, FL
Montgomery 1334-48, Montgomery. AL

20 Years

Towson 2707-18, Towson, MD
Clover Leaf 2769-21, Vancouver, B.C., Can
Kamloops 2784-21, Kamloops, B.C., Can
Kelowna 2796-21, Kelowna, B.C., Can
Sunrise 2788-24, Lincoln. NE
Pathfinder 2734-30, Chicago, IL
Little Nipper 2749-38, Camden, NJ
Capital 2722-61, Ottawa, Ont., Can

15 Years

Centennial 3580-6, St. Paul, MN
Mid-Georgia 3366-14, Warner Robins, GA
APL 3624-18, Silver Spring, MD
Conejo Valley 1864-33, Thousand Oaks, CA
Eau Claire 3627-35, Eau Claire. Wl
Model Basin 3583-36, Washington, D.C.
Camellia 1787-39, Sacramento. CA
Monday Morning 1557-44, Amarillo, TX
Dartmouth 3119-45, Dartmouth, N.S., Can

Southside 546-47, Jdcksonville, FL
State Farm 1178-47, Winter Haven, FL
Aetna Life & Casualty 3610-53, Hartford, CT
Darling Downs 3574-69, Toowoomba, Qld.,
Aust

Kokusai 3616-U, Kadena Air Base, Okinawa

10 Years

JPL/Caltech 3292-F, Pasadena, CA
Chaparral 1205-23, White Sands Missile
Range, NM
Powers Toastmasters 1450-30, Skokie, IL
Hartford 2317-35, Hartford, Wl
Cool Pool 1959-42, Medley, Alta., Can
Tallahatchie 2431-43, Oxford, MS
Edward H. White 3631-47, Cocoa, FL
Timaru 3474-72, Timaru, New Zealand
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POSn\\tlW\NK\NG
R\LlltS

PERSONAL RAL\y PACK
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OVER 7 FUa HOURS OF USEFUL

.ACTION-PACKED L\STENWG
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OVER
8

FULL
HOURS

of useful,
action-packed

listening.

Rally Pack Includes
Eight Cassettes

NOW! HOLD YOUR OWN
POSITIVE THINRING RALLY ANY TIME
YOU LIRE IN THE QUIET AND PRIVACY

OF YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES Personal Rally Pack in
cludes live speeches before packed-house audiences.
Eight great motivational/inspirational speakers tell listeners
how to make decisions that can change their lives for the
better - immediately! Each cassette tape captures the wit
and wisdom of the speaker as well as the enthusiastic
audience reaction. Each time you listen you are there, at
the rally, living the experience over and over until the
words and ideas begin to take hold in your daily life.

Combine POSITIVE THINKING PRINCIPLES with FREE
ENTERPRISE EFFORT and watch good things happen to
you. your family, your business associates. The speeches

at POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES by these great men have
helped many. Now they are yours to analyze and use any
time you like, in the privacy of your own home or office

The eight cassettes in this Rally Pack include; Pai
Harvey, Art Linkleiter, Earl Nightingale, Bob Conklin
Cavett Robert, Ira Hayes, Dr. Robert Schuller, Don Hulsa
and Zig Ziglar, Use their ideas and suggestions to changt
your life for the better. Become better organized, mon
productive, happier and more successful. Order you
POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES PERSONAL RALLY PACK
TODAY!

duced bv:

COMPLETE PERSONAL RALLY PACK
CONTAINING 8 CASSETTES RECORDED LIVE
AT A POSITIVE THINRING RALLY ONLY »45.00l
Call Toll-Free to place your order 1 -800-238-5879

Produced by:

HUMANEERING, INC. 5802 Raleigh LaGrange Road Memphis, Tennessee 38134


